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Executive Summary 
This report outlines a conservation framework for the three Canfor tenures in northeastern British 
Columbia – TFL 48, Fort St John TSA and Fort Nelson TSA.  There are three key objectives to the 
conservation framework: 1) improving planning and practice, 2) developing a core monitoring program 
that facilitates shared data and lowers costs of improvement, and 3) structuring the monitoring program 
so that it guides efforts to improve in a cost-effective fashion.  The three major components of the 
framework that help attain these objectives are: 
 

1) The Species Accounting System (SAS) that employs knowledge of species‟ natural history and 
monitoring approaches to assign species to the most cost-effective form of monitoring while 
highlighting habitat features that are most likely to be limiting.   

2) A set of analytical techniques that provide coarse-filter analyses of effects of forest planning and 
practices as these are focused through the monitoring groups of the SAS. 

3) An approach to monitoring that exploits the SAS and coarse-filter analyses to expose potential 
problem areas in sustaining biodiversity cost-effectively, in a manner that focuses on potential 
solutions and provides credibility to the management plan where credibility is warranted. 

 
Combined, the SAS and coarse-filter analyses reveal which species: 1) are monitored too poorly to permit 
adequate assessment of their likely sustainability, and 2) can be effectively monitored to guide forest 
practices intended to sustain biodiversity. That is, the combination summarizes where the Sustainable 
Forestry Management plan is achieving its intent, where it is not and where uncertainty remains.   
 
The Species Accounting System (SAS) and key findings for each of the 6 groups of the SAS are 
summarized in §2.  For each group, statistically significant associations with map-based habitat types 
derived from VRI are summarized.  For example, across all three DFAs, generalists (Group 1) exhibit only 
11 statistical associations; 7 of these are with non-commercial habitat types (tree cover <10%) or recently 
disturbed areas.  Conversely, Group 2 species (tracked by habitat type) exhibit 56 statistically significant 
associations; 59% of these are with hardwood-leading or mixed wood types, 25% with conifer-leading and 
only 16% with non-commercial or recently disturbed types.  Knowing preferred habitats and the BEC 
variant in which a species is most abundant helps assess potential impacts of forest practices and focus 
monitoring on areas of greatest uncertainty.  A more detailed treatment of the Species Accounting 
System is found in Bunnell et al. (2009a).

2
 

 
Findings of coarse-filter analyses to assess impacts of forest planning and practice are summarized in §3.  
The approach to coarse filter analyses is summarized in Bunnell et al. (2009b).

3
   Key findings are 

summarized for each Group of the SAS.  For species dependent on dying and dead wood, key findings 
are:  
 

 For each DFA, minimal diameters specified in SFMPs for retained trees are less than they should 
be if all cavity-using species are to be retained.  That specification is most likely to impact 
stubbing, although stubbing will retain some cavity-users.  Trees of sufficient diameter may be 
retained in Wildlife Tree Patches, but this has not been documented.  

 

 For each DFA, guidelines for retention of down wood also are inadequate or lack sufficient 
specificity.  Volume of down wood is an inadequate guideline for efforts attempting to sustain 
biodiversity.  Some logs should be left scattered if poorly dispersing species of lichens, 
bryophytes, fungi and invertebrates are to be sustained. 

 

 Each DFA hosts cavity nesters strongly associated with riparian and, to a lesser degree, wetland 
habitats.  Most of these seek out hardwoods because of the decay patterns in hardwoods.  The 

                                                 
2
   Bunnell, F.L., Kremsater, L.L. Moy, A. and Vernier, P.  2009a.  Summary assessment of the species accounting system and 

coarse-filter analyses for Canadian Forest Products tenures in northeastern British Columbia. FSP Project Y09314.   
3
   Bunnell, F.L., Kremsater, L.L. Moy, A. and Vernier, P.  2009b.  Coarse-filter assessment of the contribution of dying and dead 

wood to sustaining biodiversity on TFL 48.  Final Report to Canadian Forest Products and BC Forest Sciences Program. 
FSP  Project Y09314. 
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degree to which hardwoods are maintained in Riparian Management Zones is unclear and should 
be documented. 

 
The monitoring component of the conservation framework permits continual improvement in forest 
practices intended to both extract wood fibre and sustain biodiversity.  There are significant and well-
established means of encouraging extraction of wood fibre; the monitoring program emphasizes 
contributions to sustaining biodiversity.  Products of the monitoring program include recommended 
changes to planning or practice, documentation of core variables that if shared across corporate divisions 
attain major benefits, and key elements of implementation and effectiveness monitoring that can guide 
appropriate choice of practice.  Each is addressed. 
 
Analyses suggest six improvements to current practice.  
 

1. In retention patches <10 ha, guidelines for retained wildlife trees should be tree sizes >23 cm 
dbh, and patch wise densities of 3 per ha.  Greater densities of small snags also should be 
retained.  

2. Anchor points for retention should acknowledge potential limitations (e.g., older mixed wood, 
hardwoods >23 cm dbh; conifer trees >30 cm dbh). 

3. Waste management guidelines should ensure that a few larger conifer pieces (>17.5 cm random, 
not top-end, diameter) are retained where stand conditions permit; pieces >2 m long.  

4. Pieces of down wood >17.5 cm diameter (random, not top-end) should not all be piled; some 
should be left scattered on site.   

5. On TFL 48, harvest scheduling should be evaluated to determine its likely impact on old mixed 
wood and potential for modification.  Note that analyses of data from Fort St John and potentially 
Fort Nelson on what constitutes mixed wood should guide any decision.  

6. Implementation monitoring should assess the proportion of small wetlands potentially affected by 
practice; if that proportion is significant it should be followed by effectiveness monitoring of 
practices potentially affecting wetlands and their inhabitants. 

 
Key elements of a core monitoring program are summarized in Table 1 (p. 13).  That program includes 12 
indicators with associated, informative measures.  Advantages of a core monitoring program are noted, 
as are instances where data sharing would reduce costs. 
 
Key elements of implementation and effectiveness monitoring are summarized (p. 16-19).  These are 
ranked based on what the SAS and coarse-filter analyses reveal as the greatest economic and ecological 
uncertainties.  A priori ranking helps address the most influential uncertainties as funding permits.  For 
many issues, implementation monitoring should precede effectiveness monitoring.  For example, there is 
no reason to increase the diameter of stubbed trees until relative amounts of patch wise and dispersed 
(stubbing) retention are documented, the resultant diameter distribution of stubbed trees has been 
evaluated, and effectiveness monitoring of each is implemented on at least a pilot basis.  Stubbing as 
currently practiced will sustain some species; patch wise retention and the NHLB may sustain the rest.  
The monitoring program is intended to be designed to ensure that practices that are working continue and 
practices that are not achieving their objective are usefully modified. 
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1   Introduction 
This report outlines a conservation framework for the three Canfor tenures in northeastern British 
Columbia – TFL 48, Fort St John TSA and Fort Nelson TSA.  There are three key objectives to the 
conservation framework: 1) improving planning and practice, 2) developing a core monitoring program 
that facilitates shared data and lowers costs of improvement, and 3) structuring the monitoring program 
so that it guides efforts to improve in a cost-effective fashion.  The three major components of the 
framework that help attain these objectives are: 
 
1) The Species Accounting System (SAS) that employs knowledge of species‟ natural history and 

monitoring approaches to assign species to the most cost effective form of monitoring while 
highlighting habitat features that are most likely to be limiting.   

2) A set of analytical techniques that provide coarse-filter analyses of effects of forest planning and 
practices as these are focused through the monitoring groups of the SAS. 

3)  An approach to monitoring that exploits the SAS and coarse-filter analyses to expose potential 
problem areas in sustaining biodiversity cost-effectively, in a manner that focuses on potential 
solutions and provides credibility to the management plan where credibility is warranted. 

 
Combined the two methodologies reveal which species: 1) are monitored too poorly to permit adequate 
assessment of their likely sustainability, and 2) can be effectively monitored to guide forest practices 
intended to sustain biodiversity. That is, the combination summarizes where the Sustainable Forestry 
Management plan is achieving its intent, where it is not and where uncertainty remains.  The monitoring 
component of the conservation framework permits continual improvement in forest practices intended to 
both extract wood fibre and sustain biodiversity.  There are significant and well-established means of 
encouraging extraction of wood fibre; the monitoring program emphasizes contributions to sustaining 
biodiversity.   Products of the monitoring program include recommended changes to planning or practice 
and key elements of implementation and effectiveness monitoring that can guide appropriate choice of 
practice. 
 
The report has three objectives: 
1) to summarize key findings from application of the Species Accounting System to Canfor‟s three 

tenures in northeastern British Columbia;  
2) to summarize key findings of coarse-filter analyses of the apparent consequences of forest practices 

on sustaining biodiversity as these have been applied to date; and 
3) to summarize key recommendations intended to facilitate sustaining biodiversity in northeastern 

British Columbia, including monitoring of success.   
 

 
2   The Species Accounting System for northeastern British Columbia 
This section exploits the summary of the Species Accounting System as applied in northeastern British 
Columbia provided by Bunnell et al. (2009a).  The three Canfor tenures in northeastern British Columbia 
are TFL 48, Fort St. John TSA and Fort Nelson TSA.  Together with smaller intervening areas they 
encompass about 18 million ha in the northeastern corner of the province.  The Species Accounting 
System (SAS) acknowledges the complexity and the high costs of monitoring by creating a self-
correcting

4
 system that adds detail as detail appears required.  As presented here, the system treats 

terrestrial vertebrates and is being expanded to include non-vertebrates to the extent possible.  
Examination of the species groups below indicates that these groups are applicable to many species 
other than vertebrates (see Kremsater and Bunnell 2009).  The system itself is intended to:   

 
1) estimate approximate amounts and location within a DFA of suitable habitat for all

5
 forest-

dwelling vertebrates; 

                                                 
4
  This is not self-correcting like a self-cleaning oven; effort is required to update the system on the basis of new data as it is 

acquired.  The format of the system, however, encourages and permits correction. 
5
 Group 4 species are an exception because their habitat is too finely discriminated to be included in GIS layers.  For these species 

specifically designed guidelines are created so appropriate action can be undertaken when that habitat is encountered in the field. 
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2) permit „scaling up‟ of monitoring findings over an entire DFA, providing estimates of the amount of 
suitable habitat, including where and when, over the entire area; 

3) provide credence to indicators assessing ecosystem representation and habitat by evaluating 
species associations with those measures; 

4) provide trend estimates for species (as data are accumulated); 
5) focus more expensive effectiveness monitoring on areas of greatest uncertainty; and 
6) be self-correcting thereby increasing the credibility of the system as data are acquired.  

 
The approach assigns species to the least costly form of monitoring appropriate to the species‟ natural 
history.  The accounting system incorporates five groups of species determined by their response to 
forest practice and their accessibility to monitoring.  The five monitoring groups are: 
 
Group 1 – generalists, species that inhabit many habitat types (several respond positively to forest  

    practices); 
Group 2 – species that can be statistically assigned broad habitat types as defined within VRI, (e.g. young  

    hardwoods, older conifer stands); 
Group 3 – species with strong dependencies on specific habitat elements (e.g. snags or understory), so  
     can be useful in effectiveness monitoring; 
Group 4 – species restricted to specialized and highly localized habitats; and 
Group 5 – species for which patch size and connectivity are considered important.  
 
Group 6 is included for completeness.  It contains species known or expected to occur in the area, but 
that are not dependent upon forested environments and are not monitored.  Developing credible 
assignments of species to these groups has the compelling advantages of including all forest-dwelling 
vertebrates and associating species with the least costly form of monitoring.  Once there is confidence in 
the assignment of species to groups, focal species can be selected that are most informative for particular 
questions about the impacts of forest practices.  Monitoring groups are addressed individually below and 
in more detail in Appendix 1. 
 
Boundaries between classes are necessarily arbitrary and influenced by natural history features (primary) 
and the approach to monitoring (secondary).  Current group membership is summarized in Appendix 1.  
Membership is based on available local data and assessment by experts.  All vertebrates believed 
present within the TSA are included, with emphasis on those that are forest dwelling.  The monitoring 
design must include the ability to continually inform assignment to groups (i.e., improve the efficiency of 
monitoring) while evaluating success in meeting the goal of sustaining native species richness.  By 
including BEC variants in the monitoring design it is easier to evaluate which species are accommodated 
within the non-harvestable land base (NHLB) and to focus monitoring where it is most informative.   
 
Field data were available for many of the vertebrates and statistically significant associations with BEC 
variants or with particular habitat types are reported for them.  Results of statistical tests and relative 
abundance of vertebrate species within each DFA are presented in Appendix 1, as are priority ranks 
within the provincial conservation framework.    There are 6 potential ranks with 1 = highest and 6 = 
lowest.  The province ranks each species within three broad goals for conservation.  These are:  
 
1 = To contribute to global efforts for species conservation.  Goal 1 recognizes that some widespread 
species may occur only sparsely in British Columbia but are under threat throughout their range.  It is 
intended to ensure that some provincial resources are assigned to conserving species globally at risk, 
even when these are widely distributed.  
2 = To prevent species from becoming at risk.  Goal 2 is intended to be proactive and provide early 
detection of threats, thereby reducing the need for costly recovery actions.  It is facilitated by including all 
native species in assessments of priority, rather than focusing solely on those already „at risk‟.   
3 = To maintain the richness of native species.  Goal 3 represents efforts to sustain all native species, 
even when only jurisdictionally rare and abundant elsewhere.  It ensures that challenging, jurisdictionally 
rare species will not be ignored in pursuit of Goal 2. 
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Summaries of major points are presented on pages following.  Field data were not available for non-
vertebrates and neither their ranges nor habitat requirements are as well known.  Treatment of non-
vertebrates is brief, summarizing major findings. 
 

2.1  Group 1 – generalists 
Generalists are species that inhabit many habitat types.  The designation „generalist‟ refers primarily to 
the habitat type or the broadest level of classification.  For example, the barred owl is designated 3c/1.  
That indicates that during monitoring, the species must first be recognized as a cavity nester (3c) and 
success in maintaining it depends foremost on planning and practices designed to sustain cavity sites.  
However, with respect to forested types the species is a generalist (SAS Group 1) and will select cavity 
sites in virtually any broad forest type.  We consider 47 species occurring within the three northeastern 
tenures to be habitat generalists (Appendix: Table II).   
 

Few of these species need to be monitored because they either benefit from forest 
practices or occur across a wide range of forest cover types. 

 
Each of the 47 species occurs in each DFA, although the relative abundance differs somewhat across 
DFAs.  Despite differences in relative abundance, generalists are well represented among the more 
common species.  Within TFL 48 for example, only 6 are casual while 22 are considered common and 20 
are considered uncommon (Appendix: Table II).  When generalists show a statistically significant 
association with a habitat type, it typically is with types that occur as small inclusions within many broad 
forest types (e.g., NV, NT).  Of the 141 tests (3 x 47 species) there are only 11 significant habitat 
associations, 7 of these for non-commercial types (NT and NV) or recently disturbed.  
 

 Significant preferences 

 NT NV RD Hardwoods Mixed wood Conifer 
Number 4 2 1 1 1 2 
Percent 36 18 9 9 9 18 

       

 
Although these species are typically generalists with respect to forest cover, 13 show statistical 
preference for a particular variant. 
 
Only 6 of 48 habitat generalists rank 1 or 2 within the provincial conservation framework for at least one 
Goal.  The highest ranking is 2 and consistently occurs within Goal 2, which is intended to be proactive 
and avoid declines in species for which the province may have high global responsibility (e.g., dusky, 
formerly blue, grouse; rufous hummingbird) or species for which provincial data on status and trend are 
sparse (e.g., porcupine).  The grizzly bear also ranks highly in Goal 3 – to maintain native species 
richness within the province.  It has been designated „SC‟ by CoSEWIC, as has the wolverine.  Other 
habitat generalists have not been evaluated by CoSEWIC or have been evaluated and found „not at risk‟.   
 
2.2  Group 2 – strong associations with habitat types  
Among vertebrates, 41 species can be accounted for solely by forest type (Appendix 1: Table III).  
Although red squirrel and northern flying squirrel frequently use cavities, use is not consistent and they 
have been assigned to Group 2.  Additional species can be accounted for by forest type provided 
practices are retaining other key requirements.  These species are accounted for first in Group 3 and 
particular practices relevant to their natural history evaluated there.  Some cavity-users, for example, 
show strong affinities for particular forest types (Appendix: Table IV), as do several understory associates 
(Appendix: Table VI).  These species, however, will breed in the preferred forest type only if cavity sites or 
appropriate understory are available.  For that reason, within the accounting and monitoring program they 
are first addressed as cavity users or understory associates to ascertain the likelihood of their presence, 
so are assigned to Group 3.  The northern hawk owl sometimes uses cavities, but that use is 
opportunistic and only about one-third of nests are reported from cavities; it is retained in Group 2.  
Likewise, the Pacific-slope flycatcher uses cavities for less than 8% of its nest sites (Davis 1963) so is 
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designated a Group 2 species.  Most of these species occur in all three of Canfor‟s northern DFAs; 
Clark‟s nutcracker is absent from the Fort St John and Fort Nelson TSAs. 
 

Most Group 2 species can be usefully monitored by GIS ‘table look up’ of the amounts 
and distribution of the appropriate habitat type. 

 
Most significant habitat associates are with hardwoods or mixed wood types. 
 

 Significant preferences 

 NT NV RD Hardwoods Mixed wood Conifer 
Number 8 0 1 26 7 14 
Percent 14 0 2 46.5 12.5 25 

       

 
Of the 56 significant associations with habitat when tested across all three DFAs, 59% are with 
hardwood-leading or mixed wood; 25% are with conifer-leading.  Statistically significant associations with 
NT are usually secondary – a stronger preference is usually shown for a forested type such as hardwood-
leading.  Few of these species show strong associations with NV or recently disturbed (RD).  
 
Among the 41 Group 2 species on TFL 48, only 15 are common: 20 are uncommon and 6 are casual.  
The potential ability to track suitable habitat of so many uncommon species by GIS map-based data 
indicates how the SAS can assist monitoring.  Eight of these species rank 2 within Goal 2 (proactive); two 
rank 2 within Goal 3 (maintain species richness).  The latter two species are uncommon or casual within 
the northeastern DFAs.  Unlike habitat generalists, many of these species show strong associations with 
particular variants within a DFA.  
 
2.3  Group 3 – strong associations with particular habitat elements 
Group 3 consists of species with strong dependencies on specific habitat elements (e.g. cavity sites, 
down wood, understory including shrubs, wetlands and riparian areas).  Species assigned to Group 3 
sometimes show strong affinities for particular forest types.  They can be accounted for or monitored 
directly by forest type, provided forest practices are not gradually reducing the specific habitat element 
required (e.g., cavity sites, shrubs under canopy, suitable wetlands).  That is, practices must first be 
evaluated before associations with forest type are employed.  It is for this reason that these species are 
assigned to Group 3 rather than to Group 2.  It is also for this reason that readily monitored species in 
Group 3 can be particularly useful in effectiveness monitoring.  We recognize four broad subgroups 
responding to particular habitat elements that can be modified by forest practices: cavity users, down 
wood associates, understory associates and wetland plus riparian associates. 
 

The association of Group 3 species with particular habitat elements is sufficiently critical 
that practices affecting these elements must be assessed.  Provided these practices 
sustain the element, many of these species can be then monitored as for Group 2 – 
tracking appropriate habitat types.  These species can contribute to effectiveness 
monitoring of specific practices (e.g., appropriate size of retained wildlife trees).  Periodic 
follow-up implementation monitoring is important to ensure that appropriate practices are 
being maintained.  

Cavity users 
A total of 40 bird and mammal species occurring within the region use cavities as nest or den sites more 
than 50% of the time, often 100% (Table IV).  Other species use cavities more opportunistically (e.g., 
common grackle, harlequin duck, northern hawk owl, Pacific-slope flycatcher).  Not all species considered 
cavity users use conventional cavities.  The bats and brown creeper use cracks in or behind deeply 
furrowed bark as well as conventional cavities.  The trees they seek, however, are similar to those 
providing cavity sites.  Cavity users are both uncommon and poorly sampled by the BBS surveys.  Across 
the 31 bird species and 3 DFAs, there were only 13 statistically significant associations with habitat type.  
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 Significant preferences 

 NT RD NV Hardwoods Mixed wood Conifer 
Number 1 0 0 2 6 4 
Percent 8   15 46 31 

       

 
The large majority of these were with hardwood-leading or mixed wood types (61%), twice the number of 
associations as with conifer.  The single association with NT (yellow-bellied sapsucker) likely represents 
foraging.  Given that these species are inadequately sampled, the discrepancy between hardwood and 
conifer types is potentially misleading.  However, among birds the non-significant preferences also are 
primarily towards hardwood-leading and mixed wood types. 
  
Not all species occur in each of the three DFAs considered.  Generally, few cavity-using species in the 
northeast are common.  On TFL 48, among 39 cavity users most are uncommon (14) or casual (16).  The 
bats, however, have been inadequately surveyed and in several instances their presence is inferred 
rather than confirmed.  Only 9 cavity users occur commonly within the TFL.  Globally, species dependent 
on dead wood are among the most threatened.  Over all tenures, of the 40 cavity-using species, 14 rank 
1 or 2 within the provincial conservation framework (35%), most in Goal 2 (proactive); the fisher ranks 
highly in Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).  Of these, 3 species rank 1; 12 species rank 2.  See 
Bunnell and Kremsater (2009a,b) for discussion of high priority species dependent on dying and dead 
wood. 
 

Down wood 
Down wood is considered to have a potentially limiting effect on only 5 vertebrate species (Appendix 1: 
Table V).  It is potentially most limiting for ruffed grouse which requires down wood as „booming‟ or 
„hooting‟ sites.  The preferred habitat of ruffed grouse (hardwoods and mixed woods) is unlikely to 
become limiting.  The dusky grouse does hoot from down wood, but is not nearly as restricted as the 
ruffed grouse, making do with stumps and rocks.  Two birds, considered first as cavity users, also exploit 
down wood.  The pileated woodpecker forages intensively in rotted down wood for carpenter ants, but 
diameter is not a major issue; the winter wren frequently nests in upturned root wads, which will occur 
frequently through blow down.  The marten and fisher use down wood as resting sites and as denning 
sites in more southerly forest types, but are considered first as species for which habitat distribution must 
be evaluated (Group 5).  The pileated woodpecker and fisher are uncommon; the other 3 occur 
commonly.  Three of the 5 species rank 2 within the provincial conservation framework:  the ruffed grouse 
and marten within Goal 2 (proactive) and the fisher in Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).   
 

Understory 
A total of the 21 forest-dwelling bird species are strongly associated with understory (Appendix 1: Table 
VI).  Other bird species showing strong associations with understory are assigned to Group 6 because 
they occur primarily in grasslands or shrublands, including alpine and subalpine areas (e.g., clay-colored 
sparrow, northern shrike).  Sharp-tailed grouse (assigned to Group 4 because of its localized habitat) also 
is very responsive to understory.  The emphasis is on shrubs – several small mammal species, classified 
as generalists in response to forest type, show a preference for early seral stages where they profit from 
other understory species.  With more data from boreal areas, several of these small mammals would 
likely be statistically designated 1/2:RD.  Five larger mammals are strongly associated with abundant 
understory. 
 
Many understory associates  are associated with riparian or wetland areas where shrubs are abundant.   
 

 Significant preferences 

 NT NV RD Hardwoods Mixed wood Conifer 
Number 22 4 8 9 5 4 
Percent 42 8 15 17 10 8 
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That association with wetter areas is apparent in the statistically significant habitat associations in Table 
VI summarized above.  Of 52 significant habitat associations, 22 (42%) are with NT – non-commercial 
types that frequently reflect wetter inclusions within broader forest types. 
 
For this monitoring group, statistically significant associations with NT are often primary – their first 
choice.  The habitat associations reveal two further points significant to sustaining understory 
associations.  First, relatively few show a statistical preference for recently disturbed areas (only 15% of 
significant associations).  Early seral is not the best indicator for many of these species.  Second, many of 
these species are responsive to shrubs under canopy.  Within this latter group, 14 of 18 (78%) of 
statistically significant associations are with hardwood-leading or mixed wood stands, generally older 
stands.  Many species show statistically significant associations with BEC variant, generally reflected 
where hardwoods are more common.  The majority of understory species occur commonly.  For example, 
25 of the understory associates occur in TFL 48 – 17 occur commonly, 7 are uncommon and the veery is 
casual, if present at all. 
 
Eight of the species rank highly within the provincial conservation framework – 7 rank 2 within Goal 2 
(proactive); the Connecticut warbler ranks 2 within Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).  Five of the 
high priority species appear to require shrubs under canopy, typically older hardwoods and mixed wood. 
 

Wetlands and riparian 
This is the largest group of the Species Accounting System (60 species), reflecting the extensive 
wetlands in the region.  The species in Table VII of Appendix 1 are broadly ordered in terms of their 
affinity for wetlands or larger lakes and rivers.  Across all three DFAs, 51 species show a strong affinity for 
wetland habitats including small ponds (designated 3w) and 9 show affinity for riparian areas around 
larger water bodies (streams, rivers, larger lakes; designated 3r).  The distinction is not tidy and many 
species use both habitats, designated 3w,r or 3r,w.  Default regulations may not adequately protect the 
50 species relying on small wetlands.  Not all species occur in each DFA; the mew gull, for example, has 
been reported only from the Fort Nelson TSA.  Conversely, the long-toed salamander is absent from the 
Fort Nelson TSA, but likely present in the other two DFAs.  A further 7 cavity nesters prefer riparian and 
wetland sites, as do 10 understory associates (which often appears as a preference for NT within the 
habitat types).  The trumpeter swan is restricted to large lakes, but for monitoring is considered a 
localized species and assigned to Group 4.  Similarly, Nelson‟s sharp-tailed sparrow prefers specific 
wetland types that appear highly localized and it also is assigned to Group 4.  
 
A smaller portion of riparian and wetland associates show significant associations with BEC variants than 
is true of other groups.  That is partly due to the fact that wetland associates are poorly sampled by BBS, 
but mainly because their primary association is with wetland or other riparian types and not the plant 
communities reflected in BEC variant classification.  Likewise, they rarely show statistical associations 
with broad habitat types because their preferred habitat occurs as small inclusions within many habitat 
types.  The majority of these species occur commonly.  For example, of the 59 wetland and riparian 
associates occurring on TFL 48, 32 are common, 20 uncommon and 7 casual or transient.  Of species 
ranking highly within the provincial conservation framework, 12 rank within Goal 2 (proactive).  Of these, 
all but the Columbia spotted frog and harlequin duck rank 2; both are uncommon or casual.  The yellow 
rail ranks 1 within Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).  
 
2.4  Group 4 – species with highly localized habitats 
Group 4 species are those whose habitat is highly localized and often specialized.  Because of the 
localized nature of their habitat, it is not readily captured by coarse-filter measures such as VRI.  For this 
reason, the species are generally not monitored but managed by specific regulatory measures (e.g., 
WHAs) or company guidelines that prescribe actions to be taken when the habitat is encountered.  The 
10 potential Group 4 species

6
 occurring within the region are summarized in Table VIII of Appendix 1. 

 

                                                 
6
  These are terrestrial species; bull trout also is a potential Group 4 species. 
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Once it is clear that the practices can be implemented to ensure provision of habitat, 
monitoring of these species is primarily through implementation monitoring of the 
practices. 

 
Naturally, none of these species show statistically significant associations with any of the broad habitat 
types.  Also as expected, none of the 10 Group 4 species occurs commonly within all three DFAs, 
although 3 may be locally common (e.g., bull trout,  Stone‟s  sheep and mountain goats in suitable habitat 
within the Fort Nelson and Fort St John TSAs, respectively).  Not all are present in each DFA.  Ten are 
believed to occur in TFL 48; of these, 8 are uncommon and 2 are casual.  Seven rank 1 or 2 within Goal 2 
(proactive), bull trout ranks 1 within Goal 1 (contribute to global conservation efforts), and Nelson‟s sharp-
tailed sparrow and the peregrine falcon rank 2 within Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).   
 
2.5  Group 5 – species for which habitat distribution may be important 
Group 5 consists of a small group of species for which at least some literature suggests the distribution of 
habitat is as (or more) important than the amount of habitat.  Distribution of habitat includes features such 
as patch size (or associated negative edge effects) and connectivity.  These features often are lumped 
under the term fragmentation.  For forest-dwelling species, fragmentation has been documented to be a 
much more serious concern where the practices contributing to the breaking apart of habitat replace 
forest rather than simply modify forest cover – e.g., agriculture, human settlement, and wide, well-
travelled roads (Bunnell 1999; Freemark and Merriam 1986; Kremsater and Bunnell 1999; Trombulak and 
Frissell 2000).  In forested environments the group is typically small – 6 in Canfor‟s three northern DFAs 
(Appendix 1: Table IX).  
 

The simplest form of monitoring for Group 6 is to track patch size distribution of the 
appropriate habitat type (GIS) and visual evaluation of the degree to which patches of 
habitat are becoming disjunct. 

 
There are only 6 species in Group 5, even when the definition is applied loosely.  These species are not 
rare in occurrence; in TFL 48, 3 are common and 3 are uncommon.  Where they are sampled adequately 
by BBS, they exhibit significant associations with habitat type and variant.  Three of these species rank 2 
within one of the Goals of the provincial conservation strategy: two within Goal 2 (proactive) and the fisher 
within Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).   
 
2.6  Group 6 – species using non-forested habitats  
Several species treated previously show preferences for habitats that could be considered non-forested – 
NV (<5% tree cover) and NT (<10% tree cover).  Those habitats, however, often are small inclusions 
within forested habitat types.  Within all DFAs, some species occur in habitats that extend well outside 
forests and are not affected by forest practices, such as alpine, grasslands and man-made habitats.  
Group 6 is included within the Species Accounting System to acknowledge the occurrence of species 
within the DFA that rarely occur in forests and are not affected by forest practice. 
 

Group 6 species are not monitored by the forest tenure holder because they are 
unaffected by forest practice. 

 
Across all three DFAs, a total of 29 species likely to occur in the DFA use habitats unaffected by forest 
planning or practice (Appendix 1: Table X).  Some of these species occur commonly.  For example, of the 
Group 6 species in TFL 48, 13 are uncommon, 10 are common and 5 are casual or transient (Swainson‟s 
hawk).  There are relatively few associations with BEC variants, in part because survey routes were 
established primarily in forest, and do not sample habitats of these species well.  Ten Group 6 species 
rank 1 or 2 within at least one Goal of the provincial conservation system – 1 (white-tailed ptarmigan) in 
Goal 1 (contribute to global conservation efforts), 8 in Goal 2 (proactive) and 1 (upland sandpiper) in Goal 
3 (maintain native species richness0.   
 
2.7  Non-vertebrates 
We considered non-vertebrates separately to assess whether metrics derived for birds and mammals also 
were appropriate for non-vertebrates.  Many more non-vertebrates than vertebrates occur in the area.  No 
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data were acquired within any of the three DFAs on non-vertebrates.  Generally, northeastern British 
Columbia has been inadequately surveyed for these groups.  A review of relevant literature is 
summarized in Bunnell et al. (2009b). Non-vertebrates are discussed and assigned to Species 
Accounting Groups, where possible, in Kremsater and Bunnell (2009).  Illustrative key points for relations 
with down wood are summarized below. 
 
Fungi:  Fungi are the primary agents of decay and are present in living trees, snags and down wood.  To 
maintain the full range of fungi richness and an intact system of decomposition and nutrient cycling a 
continuum of all decay classes must be sustained.  Although larger diameters encourage greater 
richness, fine woody debris (twigs, small branches) makes important contributions and some fungal 
groups are largely limited to fine debris.  Some fungal species are specific to individual or groups of tree 
species, so species composition is important. 
 
Lichens and bryophytes:  Both groups contain members inhabiting living, dying and dead trees and logs.  
Tree species composition again is important.  Both groups show greater species richness on logs of 
larger diameter.  Richness of lichens generally peaks in the early stages of decay class 3 whereas 
epiphytic bryophyte richness is highest on logs in the latter stages of decay class 3 and decay class 4.   
Kremsater and Bunnell (2009) report 6 lichen species in northeastern BC that use down wood in forests 
as substrate (another 12 are generalists but use wood in a variety of habitats).  A further 14 liverworts and 
14 mosses also use down wood as their primary substrate. 

 
Vascular plants: No vascular plants within the DFA are strongly associated with standing or down dead 
wood, though many are influenced by the soil type resulting from decay. 
 
Wood-inhabiting invertebrates:  Similar to fungi, these require the entire range of decay states, exploit fine 
debris and can be tree-species specific.  Larger diameters encourage greater richness.   
 
In summary, the appropriate metrics for evaluating contributions of dying and dead wood are decay state 
(entire range), diameter (larger diameters are important for cavity-using vertebrates, but fine debris also is 
important to fungi and invertebrates), and tree species composition.  These metrics define what is 
suitable when evaluating trends in amounts (§4). 
 
 

3   Applying coarse-filter analyses 
This section is largely adopted from Bunnell et al. (2009a).  It is included here to acknowledge each of the 
three major components of the conservation framework.  Here we summarize key findings of coarse-filter 
analyses of the apparent consequences of forest practices on sustaining biodiversity thus far. The 
methodology of coarse-filter analyses is outlined, with examples, in Bunnell and Kremsater (2009c).  
Details of the rationale for this methodology and its relation to non-vertebrate groups are found in Bunnell 
et al. (2009b,c,d).  Examples of application of the analyses for DFAs other than TFL 48 are found in 
Bunnell et al. (2009f).  Our purpose here is to review species groups that are not assessed well by this 
approach and to summarize major findings where assessment and monitoring were possible.  
Recommendations from this review are summarized in §4.   
 
Among vertebrates, three broad groups of species are inadequately monitored by the current 
methodology of Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS): 
 

 Owls – the specified period of BBSs is too late in the year to adequately sample owls; moreover, 
call-playback approaches are more effective. 

 Cavity-users, particularly woodpeckers – are inadequately sampled, partially because many 
species are quiet during the specified survey period and partially because the roadside 
methodology does not work well for some species.  Call-playback and forest-interior sampling 
yield more observations. 

 Wetland and riparian associations – are not adequately sampled by roadside counts. 
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Despite these failings, application of the Species Accounting System assists monitoring.  An initial step is 
determining which species are generalists across habitat types and which occur within the DFA, but use 
non-forested habitats.  Neither of these groups of species is monitored.  Each of the three northeastern 
DFAs hosts about 150 vertebrate species.  Of these, 47 are habitat generalists and 29 use non-forested 
habitat (in total, about 50% of the species present).  Members of Group 2 (habitat type) and Group 5 
(distribution, not amount) total about 47 species for any DFA or about one-third of the vertebrate species 
present and can be effectively monitored by simple GIS „table look-ups‟.  By recording which species are 
present, the Species Accounting System also guides both coarse-filter analyses and monitoring of Group 
3 species, which often are most susceptible to impacts of forest practice.  For example, by knowing what 
cavity-using species are present, the appropriate diameter of den, nest or roost trees can be determined.  
That in turn determines the appropriate age classes for coarse-filter analysis of suitable habitat (see 
Bunnell et al. 2009b).  Similarly, the Species Accounting System reveals that many of the understory 
associates in the region are responding to shrubs under canopy which are best represented in older 
hardwood-leading and mixed wood stands (see §2.3 Understory).  That, in turn, guides coarse-filter 
analyses of amounts of suitable habitat.  Using the Species Accounting System, data from BBSs also 
guide targeted sampling and have been effective in documenting that habitat and the relative abundance 
of listed warbler species (Vernier et al. 2009).  The major group for which coarse-filter analyses will not 
work is wetland associates.  Coarse-filter measures simply do not adequately document wetlands.   
 
For monitoring groups that could be adequately assessed, we summarize major findings across the three 
northeastern DFAs.  For these and inadequately monitored groups we offer recommendations intended to 
improve monitoring, planning and practice (§4).  For details of analyses see Bunnell et al. (2009b,c,d).  
For details of findings see Bunnell et al. (2009b-f).  Here, major findings are summarized briefly.  Because 
the Species Accounting System encompasses all vertebrates believed to be present on a DFA, a 
convenient way of summarizing findings is by monitoring groups.  Group 1 (habitat generalists) and 
Group 6 (non-forested habitats) are not monitored.  Approaches developed to sustain Group 4 (localized 
habitats) should be corroborated by both implementation and effectiveness monitoring. 
 
Group 2:  Group 2 species are strongly associated with specific habitat types.  Concern generally is 
greatest for older age classes, because these usually are the most limiting and numerous species are 
dependent on structures found only in, or predominantly in, these classes.  Ten Group 2 species rank 
highly within the provincial conservation framework.  Other, non-commercial, types are preferred habitat 
of some species, usually understory associates, but also are foraging areas for some cavity users.  Given 
the strong associations of these latter species with particular habitat elements, their response to habitat 
type is discussed under Group 3. 
 
Key findings are: 

 In each of Canfor‟s northeastern DFA there are species demonstrating statistical preference for 
each of the three broad forest types – hardwood-leading, mixed wood, and conifer-leading. 
 

 Analysis based on species‟ requirements suggests no limitation due to the amounts of older 
conifer-leading stands, or by the manner in which conifer-leading forest is distributed (e.g., patch 
size).   Nor do projections, when they were possible, suggest any shortfall in conifer-leading over 
the next 20 years.  
 

 The most commonly expressed statistical preference is for hardwood-leading stands (§2.2); this 
is partly because preference is expressed more strongly as the preferred choice becomes more 
limited.  Hardwood-leading and mixed wood forests cover different areas of each DFA: 57.1% in 
Fort St John TSA, 31.5% in the Fort Nelson TSA and 20.3% in TFL 48.  We could not project 
consequences of future harvest of hardwood types adequately for the Fort St John TSA.  In the 
Fort Nelson TSA, there is no apparent negative trend for hardwoods in the THLB, and area in 
larger patches declines only modestly.  In TFL 48, there is no apparent negative trend in amounts 
of hardwoods, but the area in larger patches decreases over the 20-year projection.   Monitoring 
of trends in amounts of hardwoods appears most critical for Fort St John and TFL 48. 
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 Some species in each DFA show a preference for mixed wood stands.  Mixed wood can be 
defined only arbitrarily.  A consistent definition was used across the three DFAs.  In the analyses 
undertaken, it was any stand with <75% conifer or hardwood.  Mixed wood makes up the smallest 
portion of the forest cover in all three DFAs: 15.7% in the Fort Nelson TSA, 20% in the Fort St 
John TSA and 20.3% in TFL 48.  Among the three broad forest types, amounts of older mixed 
wood appear most likely to decline.  Trends are difficult to interpret because there is no 
compelling definition of the proportion of conifers or hardwoods that confer the apparent mixed 
wood advantage to sustaining species richness.  Under the definition employed here, mixed wood 
declines modestly in the Fort Nelson TSA and sharply in localized areas within TFL 48.  Trends 
could not be adequately projected for the Fort St John TSA.  Given the apparently significant role 
of mixed wood in sustaining biodiversity, trends should be monitored in all three DFAs.  Current 
data should be analyzed to seek a more ecologically credible boundary of the proportions of 
hardwoods and conifers that contribute the mixed wood advantage.  The apparent strong 
downward trend in TFL 48 suggests closer examination of current harvest planning.  

 
Group 3:  Group 3 species are dependent upon particular habitat elements within stands.  We recognize 
four habitat elements or subgroups: cavity sites, down wood, understory, wetlands (including riverside 
riparian vegetation). 
 
Cavity and down wood users:  Each of the three DFAs hosts about 40 cavity users: typically about 30 
birds and 9 mammals.  The presence of some bat species is inferred rather than documented.  Globally, 
species dependent on dying and dead wood are the most threatened.  Among cavity users, 14 of 40 
(35%) rank highly within the provincial conservation framework.  In most instances, these rank highly 
within Goal 2 – proactive; no current known threat.  Each DFA also hosts 5 vertebrate species strongly 
reliant on down wood.  Three of the 5 rank highly within the conservation framework.  Major findings are: 
 

 For each DFA, minimal diameters specified in SFMPs for retained trees are less than they should 
be if all cavity-using species are to be retained.  That specification is most likely to impact 
stubbing.  Trees of sufficient diameter may be retained in Wildlife Tree Patches, but this has not 
been documented.  

 

 For each DFA, guidelines for retention of down wood also are inadequate or lack sufficient 
specificity.  Volume of down wood is an inadequate guideline for efforts attempting to sustain 
biodiversity.  Some logs should be left scattered if poorly dispersing species of lichens, 
bryophytes, fungi and invertebrates are to be sustained. 

 

 Each DFA hosts cavity nesters strongly associated with riparian and, to a lesser degree, wetland 
habitats.  Most of these species seek out hardwoods, because of the decay patterns in 
hardwoods.  The degree to which hardwoods are maintained in Riparian Management Zones is 
unclear and should be documented. 

 
Understory associates:  Each DFA hosts 30 to 31 vertebrate species that are dependent upon or strongly 
associated with abundant understory.  Of these, 25 or 26 are birds and 5 are mammals.  Eight of these 
species (about 25%) rank highly within the provincial conservation framework.  Key findings are: 
 

 Amounts of early seral stages are an inadequate index of habitat suitability of understory 
associates.  Of 52 statistical preferences documented for birds, only 15% were for recently 
disturbed areas.  A more commonly expressed preference was for NT (42% of associations) or 
NV (8%) – both non-commercial.  Early seral stages do serve as a useful index for more mammal 
species.  Mammals could not be evaluated statistically. 

 

 Many of the bird species showing strong associations with understory seek shrubs under canopy.  
These species often show statistical associations with hardwood-leading and mixed wood types 
>90 years old (27% of significant preferences).  That likely occurs because these are more open 
types, permitting more abundant understory.  While tracking older hardwood and mixed wood 
provides a broadly practical index of habitat suitability, it is incomplete.  The presence of shrubs in 
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such stands is not assured.  Current work using targeted sampling will refine monitoring 
approaches. 
 

 Harvesting and other disturbance creates areas of potentially abundant understory.  Vegetation 
management attempts to control this abundance to encourage establishment of crop trees.  
Because some birds and more mammals prefer open-grown understory, it is important that 
control not be enduring.  Under current harvest rates, the duration of suppression has more 
influence than the proportion of harvested areas treated.  The question of duration is under study 
on TFL 48.  Its findings should be broadly applicable to the two other DFAs.  The issue of 
herbicide use near small wetlands was not addressed.  
 

 Understory often does best in wetter, often riparian areas.  The importance of understory to 
sustaining biodiversity raises two questions, both of which could be addressed by implementation 
monitoring.  First, to what degree is understory maintained in Riparian Management Zones?  
Second, to what degree does harvest influence understory adjacent to small wetland types 
(unprotected by default riparian regulations) or NT types created by wet soil conditions? 
 

Wetland and riparian associates:  Each of the three DFAs hosts about 60 species strongly associated 
with wetland or with riparian areas around larger lakes and rivers.  Typically the group contains about 50 
species that show greater affinity for wetlands, including lakes <5 ha, and 10 species that show greater 
affinity for larger lakes and rivers.  This group is distinct from species of cavity users or understory 
associates that seek out riparian habitats.  Other than the owls, this group of species is least well 
sampled by current survey methodologies.  The incomplete sampling cannot address the obvious 
question that arises from use of default regulations for treatment of riparian areas: is the habitat of these 
species adequately maintained by current practice?  Major findings are: 
 

 Northeastern British Columbia contains abundant wetlands and possibly the richest vertebrate 
wetland fauna in the province, over 80% of which prefer smaller wetlands. 

 

 Because these wetlands are so numerous, so variable in size and so widely scattered, a general 
approach is neither apparent nor useful. 

 

 Implementation monitoring is important to assess the proportion of small wetlands potentially 
affected by practice; if that proportion is significant it should be followed by effectiveness 
monitoring of practices potentially affecting wetlands and their inhabitants. 

 
 
Group 5:  Group 5 species are those for which at least one study somewhere has obtained results 
suggesting that habitat distribution is more important than amount of habitat.  Within northeastern British 
Columbia, 6 species meet this criterion and each occurs in all three SFAs.  The caribou is addressed by 
regulation.  Major findings for the remaining 5 species are: 
 

 In northeastern British Columbia, most species showing negative edge effects elsewhere do not 
exhibit negative edge effects.  Golden-crowned kinglet and northern goshawk are confirmed and 
probable exceptions, respectively. 

 

 For all 5 species, evaluation of current patch size distributions and trends in patch size within 
preferred habitat suggest no negative effects of forest practice. 

 
  

4   Key objectives of the conservation framework 
There are three key objectives to the conservation framework: 1) improving planning and practice, 2) 
developing a core monitoring program that facilitates shared data and lowers costs of improvement, and 
3) structuring the monitoring program so that it guides efforts to improve in a cost-effective fashion.  
These are discussed separately below. 
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4.1  Improving practice 
Analyses suggest six improvements to current practice.  
 

1) In retention patches <10 ha, guidelines for retained wildlife trees should be tree sizes >23 cm 
dbh, and patch wise densities of 3 per ha.  Greater densities of small snags also should be 
retained.  

2) Anchor points for retention should acknowledge potential limitations (e.g., older mixed wood, 
hardwoods >23 cm dbh; conifer trees >30 cm dbh). 

3) Waste management guidelines should ensure that a few larger conifer pieces (>17.5 cm 
random, not top-end, diameter) are retained where stand conditions permit; pieces >2 m long.  

4) Pieces of down wood >17.5 cm diameter (random, not top-end) should not all be piled; some 
should be left scattered on site.   

5) On TFL 48, harvest scheduling should be evaluated to determine its likely impact on old 
mixed wood and potential modification.  Note that analyses of data from Fort St John and 
potentially Fort Nelson on what constitutes mixed wood should guide any decision.  

6) Implementation monitoring should assess the proportion of small wetlands potentially 
affected by practice; if that proportion is significant it should be followed by effectiveness 
monitoring of practices potentially affecting wetlands and their inhabitants. 

 
4.2  Core elements of monitoring 
An obvious question is: Why have core elements across divisions?  There are three main reasons: 
 

1) Corporate branding has value in the market place.  The brand will have greater success as the 
“Canfor corporation” than as a single division. 

2) Focusing on more fundamental, core elements of monitoring is a helpful step in simplifying an 
otherwise complex procedure.  Simpler is cheaper. 

3) Divisions can pool data and share costs of addressing uncertainty far easier when there is a 
common core than when there is not. 

 
Canfor‟s three northeastern divisions are well-positioned to gain some of the advantages of the third 
reason.  Recent FIA projects have collated a high portion of the biodiversity monitoring data in a common, 
electronic format.  That means the data can now be pooled to address common questions.  Some of 
these questions are currently accompanied by major uncertainty and/or have significant associated costs 
depending on the answer.  Examples include: addressing „„incidental take‟,

7
 strengthening credibility of 

simpler monitoring approaches in divisions where a species is less common and affirming or rejecting 
intended consequences of current practice. 
 
A second obvious question is:  What is core?  It is pertinent because any DFA has local environmental or 
social issues that should be addressed in the SFM plan.  A partial answer is: CSA requirements.  Canfor 
follows CSA standards, but these are presently under revision.  Canfor will to continue to follow the 
direction given by CSA standards, which themselves are intended to meet CCFM criteria for Sustainable 
Forest Management.  Certification of the Sustainable Forest Management plan is facilitated when 
measures acquired by Canfor directly match CSA standards.  A set of core elements to the monitoring 
program could differ somewhat from CSA in two helpful ways.  The first is by explicitly recognizing what 
key elements should be common to each division if they are to fully exploit the advantages of pooling data 
and achieving cost effectiveness in efforts towards continual improvement.  Each division is likely to have 
additional measures derived from local environmental conditions and local concerns as expressed 
through Public Advisory Groups.  Secondly, the structure of a monitoring program need not slavishly 
mimic the structure of CSA standards.  Reporting out and implementing monitoring are not the same 
thing.  Because monitoring is costly, the monitoring program should be structured to encourage the most 
efficient and cost-effective approach possible.  For example, CSA standards currently do not consistently 
exploit the advantages of a hierarchical arrangement of „indicators‟, or the fundamental distinction 

                                                 
7
   „Incidental take‟ is the inadvertent destruction of nests and eggs in violation of the Migratory Bird Regulations (Section 6a) of the 

Migratory Birds Convention Act.  It has received renewed emphasis by Environment Canada which is seeking ways to allow for 
limited amounts of incidental take in exchange for measures that promote healthy bird populations.  
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between species and habitat.  A more efficient arrangement can be invoked in the design of monitoring 
and during analysis and then packaged to meet certifiers‟ needs or expectations. 
An important step is to recognize hierarchical structure, even though most structures are never tidily 
hierarchical.  To some degree the current CSA approach does this.  A near-nested hierarchy is apparent 
in current CSA elements – ecosystem diversity, species diversity and genetic diversity.  Then the current 
approach departs from hierarchy to acknowledge protected areas and sites of significance as if these 
were not ecosystems.  Indicators can reflect a hierarchical approach that simplifies planning and 
monitoring.  Whether explicit or not, planning for forestry is hierarchical with decisions being made at 
strategic, tactical and operational levels.  When monitoring can be connected to the planning level where 
it is most effective, it is more likely to yield useful information and more likely to be acted upon effectively 
(that is, to encourage continual improvement). 
 
Typically, indicators for biodiversity encompass coarse to fine measures.  The broadest indicator usually 
addresses maintaining portions of ecosystems in an unmanaged state to maintain ecosystem functions 
and associated species.  Other coarse-filter indicators specify landscape features and stand structures to 
be maintained over time.  The unmanaged areas plus landscape and stand habitat features are meant to 
maintain most of the species in an area.  The fine-level indicator commonly selects specific species to be 
monitored to see if the first two approaches actually are maintaining sensitive species.  The distinction 
between coarse and fine filter approaches merits comment.  Public concern and the ultimate test of 
success in sustaining biodiversity are necessarily focused on species (fine filter).  That means all other 
indicators, with the exception of genetics, are intended as credible surrogates for species or the 
organisms themselves.   
 
In Table 1 we summarize recommended core elements and indicators for a monitoring program, including 
useful measures. The Table shows how we recommend reorganizing CSA elements to guide and 
implement monitoring.  Reporting out can follow the structure employed by CSA. We comment below on 
the rationale for departures from the current organization, though not the intent, of CSA elements.   
 
Table 1.  Proposed indicators for a core monitoring program plus proven recommended measures.  
Current CSA elements are listed; these are presently under revision by CSA. 
 

CSA Element Canfor Indicator Proven useful measures 

Coarse filter, strategic level planning 

1.1 Ecosystem diversity 
 

1.4 Protected areas and sites of 
special biological significance 

1.1-1 Ecosystem representation % retention of ecosystem groups 
in NHLB 
Amount of interior forest in the 
NHLB 
Sites of biological significance 

 1.1-2 Forest types % composition of forest types 

 1.1-3 Late seral forests % late seral distribution by 
ecological unit in THLB and NHLB  
Area of interior forest or patch 
size of late seral 

 1.1-4 Riparian % and area reserved from harvest 
Riparian reserve widths 
Structure retained in RMZs   

Coarse to medium filter;  tactical to operation level planning 

1.2 Species diversity - habitat 1.2-1 Stand level retention % of harvest area retained  
Tree species composition by 
ecological unit 

 1.2-2 Woody debris Diameter of pieces left (tracked by 
ecological unit) 
Proportion piled or dispersed 

 1.2-3 Snags Diameter 
Number per ha in WTPs 
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Age distribution by forest type  

 1.2-4 Shrubs % cover (10% classes) 
Height (2 or 3 classes) 

1.2 Species diversity - organisms 1.2-5 Species of social concern Compliance & guidelines for 
species of concern and for which 
consequences of practices are 
uncertain 

 1.2-6 Native species richness Coarse-filter analysis & species 
accounting system to focus effort 
where most helpful 

Fine filter – primarily operational for forest regeneration 

1.3 Genetic diversity 1.3-1 Forest regeneration Provenance 

 Other (non- tree) genetic 
diversity other than native 
species richness 

Species habitat distribution 
(analyze amount and distribution 
of habitat in relation to species 
needs to ensure less mobile 
species are well-distributed) [data 
from 1.1 and 1.2] 

 
The proposed approach invokes no departures from the current CSA elements and few from the 
structure.  It captures major questions relevant to sustain biodiversity in 12 Indicators and provides 
informative measures for these, many of which are map-based and inexpensive.  There are three major 
differences from the current CSA format.  First, it is ordered in a clearly hierarchical fashion: ecosystem 
diversity, habitat diversity, species diversity, genetic diversity.  That is intended to exploit guidance from 
the broader levels of the hierarchy when examining the species level.  The species level is potentially 
costly if not well focused.  Focus can be attained by analyses of the proven useful measures associated 
with current CSA elements 1.1 and habitat elements of 1.2 when coupled with the Species Accounting 
System.  That will indicate which species are adequately accommodated without changes to practice in 
the THLB, whether there are particular forest types more in need of retention, how changes in anchor 
points of retention could accommodate species needs, and other questions where broad ecosystem or 
community type can contribute.  Note that all proposed Canfor indicators 1.1-1 through 1.1-4 are more 
informative when stratified by BEC variant.  By matching the indicator with the broad level of planning as 
is done in Table 1, the changes in planning or practice most likely to enable any necessary solution are 
more apparent.  A more direct connection to practice reduces unnecessary effort and can be significantly 
more cost effective. 
  
The second obvious departure is that protected areas and sites of special biological significance are 
rolled into the broader area of NHLB.  That helps to ensure that the company receives credit for all set 
asides, no matter their origin in regulation or in planning.  It provides a more accurate answer to how 
much forest is reserved over the long term, whether it is a site of biological significance, WHA or 
something other.  It also provides more informative and complete answers to issues noted immediately 
above (e.g., Is retention adequate? Would different anchor points better meet retention needs?) .   
 
The third departure, though very simple, is the largest one conceptually.  The proposed structure makes a 
clear distinction between species and habitat.  There are three major advantages: 
 

1) Most measures in Table 1 are intended as surrogates for species.  The underlying connection 
that makes them useful surrogates is the concept of habitat.  Testing the adequacy of their 
effectiveness as surrogates as transparently as possible facilitates improvement where necessary 
and maintains credibility.  Transparency is gained by explicitly recognizing habitat. 
 

2) Foresters have far more experience addressing habitat than individual species and must do the 
former in their day-to-day activities.  Recognizing habitat explicitly encourages a more direct 
connection between forest practices and species. 
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3) The Species Accounting System, particularly when coupled with coarse-filter analyses of the 
effects of practices, provides a credible, readily challenged and cost-effective device for focusing 
both practices and monitoring where they will contribute most. 

 
4) Monitoring species and monitoring habitat involve very different approaches and very different 

costs.  Focusing monitoring on species costs significantly more and is potentially less informative 
of broad consequences of day-to-day practice than does monitoring of habitat.  A major goal of 
the Species Accounting System is to assign species to the cheapest monitoring method possible, 
generally with the objective of making habitat a credible surrogate.  Recognizing the distinction 
between species and habitat ultimately reduces cost.  It also permits acknowledging those 
instances when appropriate habitat is present even if the species is not. 

 
Advantages and disadvantages of monitoring habitat components versus species as documented within 
monitoring programs are summarized in Houde et al. (2005) and Appendix 2.  What is apparent is that we 
cannot monitor solely habitat or solely species.  Because habitat is far cheaper to monitor, we developed 
the Species Accounting System and coarse-filter analyses of the effects of forest practices, each of which 
connects directly to habitat.  Because nature is complex enough that some errors will always occur, the 
Species Accounting System was structured to be „self-correcting. 
 
There is an explicit challenge that current CSA elements avoid by ignoring it.  That is: „biodiversity‟ 
includes many more species than those of social concern.  While the Species Accounting System and 
methods of coarse-filter analyses developed greatly simplify meeting that challenge, they need further 
simplification for reporting out.  Currently, reporting on all native species requires updating the Species 
Accounting System (see Appendix 1) with whatever new data are available, then applying the 
methodologies described in Bunnell and Kremsater (2009c).  While this is the most credible approach 
available it can be time consuming.  We are exploring ways of simplifying it further.  Note that the 
analytical approach recommended here has been applied separately to those species of social concern 
(Indicator 1.2-5) using dead wood for the Fort St John and Fort Nelson TSAs (Bunnell and Kremsater 
2009a,b). 
 
We attempted to derive data-based targets for key measures where literature permitted.  These are 
summarized in Table 2. 
 
Table 2.  Estimates of suitable diameters and densities of dead wood in northeastern BC.  Shaded values 
indicate estimates that are little more than reasoned guesses.   
 

 Living, dying & dead trees Logs 

Species Group Diameter
a
 # per ha Diameter # per ha 

Most cavity nesters >23 cm
b
 3 >17.5 na 

Larger bird species,  mammals >30 cm
b
 1 >17.5 cm 1 

Lichens, bryophytes, insects >17.5 cm 3 >17.5 cm 3 
a     

Diameter is quadratic mean diameter which can be derived from VRI, and is slightly larger than arithmetic mean diameter.  
  

 b
  Derived from Bunnell et al. (2009b: Table 3); the values for nest and den trees are  somewhat smaller than those recommended 

for the Omineca region by BC MoWLP (2005). 

 
Estimates of Table 2 are reasoned estimates from review of the literature; we can be reasonably 
confident only about diameters.  Confidence is hindered by the limited amounts or complete lack of 
regional data for some cavity-using species, and appropriate diameters of down wood and foraging sites 
of tree-drilling cavity nesters.   For example, the sparse data that exist for marten and fisher in the DFA 
indicate that diameters of logs used in more southerly forest types are much larger than in northeastern 
BC.  However, in northeastern BC these species are not reported denning in logs, but rest beside logs 
and in debris piles, where smaller diameters likely are sufficient.  Values in Table 2 are intended to 
represent values of habitat attributes at which at least 50% of the entire complement of the species group 
will be present.  All estimates of numbers in Table 2 are for effectiveness of small patches and are 
plagued by the issue of scale.  Reasoned priorities reduce ad hoc decisions and facilitate useful decisions 
as funds become available. 
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4.3  Implementation monitoring 
Most comments following are generic to all three northeastern DFAs.  Where an issue appears 
particularly relevant or somewhat different for a specific DFA, that is noted.  Implementation monitoring 
should focus on areas where direct or cumulative effects currently appear negative.  Summaries of 
apparent negative effects are presented for each DFA (Bunnell et al. 2009b,c,d,e,f) and are reflected in 
comments following.  Implementation monitoring should be directly linked to practices that offer 
opportunity for improvement.  Note that in some instances it is important that implementation monitoring 
be initiated before effectiveness monitoring because implementation monitoring can determine whether 
effectiveness monitoring is required.  We have estimated priorities for specific habitat attributes (VH = 
very high; H = high; M = moderate; L = low); issues following are ordered by priority.   
 
Retention:  Actual diameters of retained trees, including „high-topped‟ stubs, should be assessed (the 
guideline >17.5 cm dbh may capture sufficient larger trees, but that is not documented; a range in 
diameters is appropriate but some should be >23 cm (VH priority).  Within the THLB the state (size, age, 
tree and log attributes, species composition, anchor points) of patches should be monitored periodically to 
assess trend in older blocks or patches across the landscape (H priority).  

Size: The lower boundary for effective patches should be set at 0.25 ha,
8
 until further evaluated.   

Age:  Recommended targets for age are >90 (hardwoods) and >140 years (conifers).  Actual age 
should be estimated.  
Tree and log attributes:  Number, dbh, species and height should be measured for a sample of live 
trees and snags; number, diameter, decay state and length should be measured for logs. 
Anchor points:  Rationale for patch locations should be recorded.  Natural anchor points may be 
riparian boundaries, wetlands, appropriate wildlife trees, etc.  Minimum targets for wildlife trees 
used as anchors should be 23 cm dbh for hardwoods and 30 cm dbh for conifers.   The limits are 
particularly important when retained patches are small (<2 ha). Larger retention patches (>10 ha) 
need not target particular tree sizes, but can use age as a surrogate.  In these cases, the age 
classes should be at least age class 5 for hardwood and mixed wood stands and age class 8 for 
conifer-leading stands.  Minimum densities of wildlife trees should be 3/ha in patches less than 2 
ha.  Actual conditions should be recorded.   

DFA specific:  The practice of stubbing is most common in the Fort St John TSA.  There is no reason to 
increase the diameter of stubbed trees until relative amounts of patch wise and dispersed (stubbing) 
retention are documented, the resultant diameter distribution of stubbed trees has been evaluated, and 
effectiveness monitoring of each is implemented on at least a pilot basis.  Stubbing as currently practiced 
will sustain some species; patch wise retention and the NHLB may sustain the rest.  TFL 48 hosts the 
smallest proportion of hardwoods.  Evaluating anchor points relative to hardwoods (e.g., riparian) could 
indicate cost-effective ways of compensating for projected declines in hardwoods in the TFL. 
 
Species composition:  Current targets are unlikely to represent a critical limit, but are the only available 
natural target.  Hardwoods make a disproportionate contribution to sustaining biodiversity.  It is important 
that the area of hardwood-leading and mixed wood types, particularly late seral classes, be tracked over 
time to ensure there is no strong, harvest-driven trend away from present proportions.  Amounts in both 
NHLB and TFLB should be tracked (VH priority).  The proportions of hardwood or conifer that confer the 
apparent mixed wood increase in species diversity are unknown, and will require effectiveness monitoring 
before trends in amounts of mixed wood can be interpreted well (see Effectiveness monitoring below). 
DFA specific:  In TFL 48, there are indications that the relative amounts of mixed wood stands could be 
locally reduced in all three DFAs; it is most pronounced in TFL 48.  The high contribution of mixed wood 
to sustaining biodiversity suggests a precautionary approach to harvest scheduling in TFL 48 where 
mixed wood is least common, and a very high priority to evaluating mixed wood boundaries using data of 
the Fort St John and Fort Nelson TSAs. 
 
Riparian:  All three DFAs host about 50 species using small wetlands.  Default riparian guidelines confer 
no protection to small wetlands.  The potential for significant impact is present, but the magnitude of 
impact is unknown.  The initial assessment should be the size distribution of wetlands (perhaps by ortho-
photos using sizes of >1 ha, 1-2 ha, and 2 to 5 ha).  That should be coupled with post-harvest 

                                                 
8
  This value is consistent with BC MoWLP (2005) for the Omineca Region. 
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assessment of the proportion of wetlands by size class that experienced harvest activities within 10 m 
(VH priority).  Several cavity-using species seek large hardwoods in riparian areas.  Around larger lakes 
and rivers where lakeshore or riparian management zones are employed, the degree to which larger 
hardwoods (and shrubs) are retained in the lakeshore or riparian management zone should be assessed 
(H priority).  The degree to which conifer stems are retained around small streams, particularly in areas 
likely to be inhabited by bull trout, merits monitoring (M priority).   
 
Late seral targets:  Status relative to current targets should be assessed every 5 years for the three broad 
forest types in both the NHLB and THLB (possibly 4 if it proves useful to distinguish hardwood- and 
conifer-leading mixed wood).  Recommended lower boundaries for late seral are >90 years for 
hardwoods and mixed woods and >140 years for conifers.  Current targets appear adequate but  could 
change if climate change significantly increases the incidence of forest fire.  Trends in late seral 
hardwoods and mixed wood are of most concern where these are least abundant, as in TFL 48 (H 
priority).   
 
Coarse woody debris: Natural levels of coarse woody debris are rarely helpful in creating targets because 
they are so variable. Amounts and distribution of pieces left behind and unburned can be informative if 
random diameters are acquired by an adequate sample.  Some sampling of length also is informative.  
Total area from which all wood >17.5 cm in diameter is removed should be recorded, as should the 
relative proportion of debris left scattered and piled.  Height of unburned piles should be estimated.  Little 
advantage is gained beyond 1 m in height (H priority).   
  
Late seral patch sizes:  Status should be assessed every 5 years when polygons are updated for TSR 
review.  Trends in sizes of older forest patches should be tracked by forest type within BEC variant for 
both the NHLB and THLB.  Targets guided by historical disturbance regimes may no longer apply.  Two 
trends are undesirable: 1) a long-term tendency towards homogeneity in patch size, 2) a long-term (>10 
year) decline in mean size of patches with appropriate attributes (age, tree size).  Total amounts of late 
seral are expected to decline in the near term as harvest is re-introduced (M priority). 
 
4.4  Effectiveness monitoring 
Effectiveness for biodiversity can only be assessed credibly in terms of organisms themselves.  While 
those data accumulate, effectiveness can be inferred.  Note that portions of implementation monitoring 
inform effectiveness monitoring, and should be completed first.  We note major management „levers‟ that 
can be used to counter unfavourable trends.  Most comments following are generic to all three 
northeastern DFAs.  Where an issue appears particularly relevant or somewhat different for a specific 
DFA, that is noted.  We have estimated priorities for specific attributes (VH = very high; H = high; M = 
moderate; L = low).  Reasoned priorities reduce ad hoc decisions and facilitate useful decisions as funds 
become available. 
 
Mixed wood:   Currently, boundaries of amounts of hardwoods or conifers that confer the mixed wood 
advantage to species richness are unknown.  The most cost-effective way of estimating them is to 
acquire simple measures from existing BBS stations (% hardwoods, simple indices of shrub abundance 
based on height and % cover classes).

9
  Assessment can be informed by relating the abundance of 

species closely related to hardwoods (e.g., American redstart, Hammond‟s flycatcher, least flycatcher, 
magnolia warbler, rose-breasted grosbeak and warbling vireo) to the proportion of hardwoods present.   
This is assigned VH priority because it will help guide the priority with which the potentially declining 
trend in amounts of older mixed wood should be addressed.  The major management „levers‟ are 
retention guidelines and possibly vegetation management.  
DFA specific:  TFL 48 has only small amounts of mixed wood.  Estimating boundaries is most cheaply 
done by modifying data acquisition in Fort Nelson so it can be combined with that available from the Fort 
St John TSA. 
 
Retention:  It is likely that stubbed areas and retention patches will support different groups of cavity 
nesters as well as other species.  Density values of Table 2 were derived from areas to the south and 

                                                 
9
  There is a documented trade-off between percent hardwoods and shrub abundance. 
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may not apply closely to boreal forests.   For dispersed retention of high-topped stubs, use should be 
documented (VH priority); over the longer term, duration of snags and their continued use should be 
documented (M priority, but requires initial base line data).  For patch wise retention, the relative 
proportions of patches by broad forest types is informative.  Relevant variables for assessing retention 
are noted under implementation monitoring.  In the near term, effectiveness can be evaluated in terms of 
the target diameters and ages noted, especially when late-seral relations below are documented (VH 
priority).  Longer-term, more credible evaluations require assessment of patches for suites of organisms 
responsive to dead and dying wood (H priority).  See organisms below.  Data would be strengthened by 
the inclusion of nest-tree diameters when nests are found, to challenge the diameter limits currently 
extracted from sparse data.  Evaluation could lead to refinement of retention guidelines.   
DFA specific:  The issue of stubbing is most relevant to the Fort St John TSA; patch wise retention could 
be evaluated in any DFA but should be stratified by BCE variant and forest type to permit transfer of 
findings to other DFAs. 
 
Wetlands:  Effectiveness monitoring of wetlands is warranted if implementation monitoring suggests that 
>30% of small wetlands appear impacted by harvest.  The initial step is to determine whether adjacent 
forest harvest has an impact.  That involves pre- and post-harvest surveys.  All species present should be 
recorded in both surveys.  
 
Organisms:  Response of organisms is the most credible, and ultimately a necessary, measure of 
effectiveness.  Candidate organisms listed are generic across all three northeastern DFAs.  Priorities are 
derived from review of current data and the literature (portions are VH priority).  Different candidate 
groups are assigned the priorities of the management issues noted.  Focus is on a suite of species to 
attain an aggregate response less susceptible to vagaries of individual species.  Ideally the monitoring 
would be periodic with the aggregate number of observations for that group compared to the mean over 
the initial monitoring period; a 30% decline merits further examination.  The three DFAs, however, have 
different depths of base line data (3 to 7 years).  It is unwise to pool data across DFAs for evaluating 
trends. 

Cavity nesters – these should be divided into two groups: largely hardwood dependent and largely 
conifer dependent.  For example, American three-toed woodpecker, boreal chickadee, brown 
creeper, and winter wren for conifers;

10
  black-capped chickadee, hairy woodpecker, northern 

flicker, red-breasted nuthatch and yellow-bellied sapsucker for hardwoods.  Although suites are 
important, the sapsucker merits more specific attention because it is the keystone excavator in the 
region.  Initial efforts should focus on retention patches; larger retention patches will assist scaling 
up over the entire DFA and possibly much of the northeast (VH priority).  Forest interior plots may 
be necessary for the American three-toed and black-backed woodpeckers (M priority). 
Old hardwood and mixed-wood suite – as well as cavity nesters associated with old hardwood 
types, these include American redstart, Hammond‟s flycatcher, least flycatcher, magnolia warbler, 
rose-breasted grosbeak and warbling vireo and serve to confirm or reject the utility of older classes 
for monitoring.  Because they are surveyed more readily than cavity nesters, they may prove a 
useful surrogate for older forest types.  They will not reveal appropriate diameters.  Given that 
many are migratory, they should be monitored as a suite (H priority). 
Fisher – elsewhere the fisher is believed to be sensitive to the diameter of both standing trees and 
down wood.  Canfor contributes to a regional fisher study and results to date reveal use of old 
hardwoods for maternal dens and no use of down wood as denning sites.  H priority for literature 
review; L priority for further field study. 
Marten – data for marten were not collated for the region or boreal forests more generally.  That 
should be done before any study is initiated.  This is assigned M priority because the marten 
population on the nearby Rice property (TFL 48) has been studied and suggests no reason for 
concern, but could be anomalous. 
Old riparian suite – these species are not readily monitored by Breeding Bird Surveys (e.g., cavity-
nesting ducks).  Implementation monitoring of riparian practices would indicate whether they 

                                                 
10

  The Pacific-slope flycatcher could be included in this group.  It is an opportunistic cavity user but is relatively abundant and 
readily surveyed. 
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„should be‟ there, but that ultimately needs confirmation.  We have ranked this M priority because 
no problem is apparent and the surveys are specialized.  
Bryophytes and lichens – those dependent on down wood appear more likely to be threatened.  
Tree species, diameter and decay state should be recorded during surveys of snags and down 
wood.  Initial efforts should focus on retention patches with adjacent „natural‟ controls.  We ranked 
this M priority primarily because of the difficulty in finding qualified personnel.  
DFA specific:  The suites proposed generally hold across all three northeastern DFAs.  For any 
specific DFA, the current SAS may suggest dropping or substituting a species. 

 
Late seral:  Apparent effectiveness of recommended age class boundaries could be evaluated only for 
diameter of cavity trees sought by vertebrates in the area.  Data were sparse and it is not known whether 
they are effective for other organisms.  Forest interior plots should be used to assess projected 
effectiveness for cavity nesting birds (H priority) and for bryophytes and lichens (M priority).  See also 
organisms above.  Significant downward trends in older age classes can be ameliorated by increased 
retention. 
 
Coarse woody debris:  Collate estimates of use of down wood by marten and fisher in the study area or 
other boreal forest sites and relate to measures derived from implementation monitoring (H priority).   
Pursue an analogous approach for bryophytes and lichens relying on down wood (M priority).  Major 
management „levers‟ are retention guidelines and waste management practices. 
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Appendix 1 
We treat each accounting group individually below.  Details for each group are provided in separate 
tables.  Definitions in the Tables are the same for each group, so are defined here.  Groups are 
designated as 1 through 6 (§2) and often are accompanied by modifiers (Table I). 
 
Table I.  Groups and their modifiers as used in the Species Accounting System.  Groups shaded gray 
were tested statistically from data collected on site (as were many of those designated generalist or 2:all). 
 
 
Group 

Group 
Modifier 

 
Description 

1 Forest type generalist various Uses habitat type modifier when species occurs commonly in that habitat 

2 Habitat type; most 
often forested

1
 

NV Non-Vegetated upland: less than 5% vegetation cover; includes roadsides, 

oil and gas developments (excludes lakes, rivers and ponds) 

 NT Non-treed upland or wetland : less than 10% tree cover; includes tundra, 

wetland, and other sparsely treed sites such as non-commercial brush 
(NCBR)  

 RD Recent Disturbance: 0 to 30 yrs old; too early in succession to classify 

confidently as mixed wood, hardwood- or conifer- leading 

 H1 Young Hardwoods: 31 to 90 yrs old; at least 75% hardwood 

 H2 Old Hardwoods: >90 yrs old; at least 75% hardwood 

 MW1 Young Mixed Wood: 31 to 90 years old; neither hardwoods nor conifers 

attain 75% 

 MW2 Old Mixed Wood: >90 yrs old; neither hardwoods nor conifers attain 75% 

 C1 Young Conifers: 31 to 140 yrs old; at least 75% conifer 

 C2 Old Conifers: >140 yrs old; at least 75% conifer 

 open Open areas of low vegetation, may only be a single tree present 

 R Riparian forest - streams, lakes and rivers; not wetlands  

 all uses All forested types, but little NT or NV 

3 Habitat elements c Cavity sites are critical 

 dw Down Wood large pieces are critical 

 r strong affinity for Riparian of streams, rivers and larger lakes (>5 ha) 

 u Understory, often shrubs, is critical 

 w strong affinity for Wetlands or small lakes (<5 ha) 

4 Localized habitats various e.g., trumpeter swan requires large lakes (3r) 

5 Distribution important various Uses habitat type modifier when species occur commonly in that habitat 

6  Non-forested a Alpine, including subalpine and forest-tundra ecotone  

 cl Cliffs or banks 

 gr Grasslands 

 isl Islands, may not be vegetated 

 mm Man-made – includes buildings as well as agricultural habitats 
1
 Water was classified, but because it was not sampled directly associations cannot be tested and are not reported. 

 
Individual species may be assigned two groups, in which case the first group has primacy.  This happens 
most often for Group 3 species.  For example, the yellow-bellied sapsucker is designated 3c/MW1,H2.  
That indicates the species‟ preferred habitat is young mixed wood and old hardwoods, but before using 
the simplifying approach of tracking only those forest types, we first need to evaluate whether forest 
practices are sustaining cavity sites in those forest types.  That is, Group 3 can be considered „2 plus‟ 
where the habitat type is the simplest stratum, but practices within the type must be considered.  Another 
example is „1/2:RD‟ which indicates that the species is a generalist with respect to forest type, but within 
forest types prefers early seral stages (recently disturbed).  In tables following, group affiliation is reported 
under “SAS Group‟. 
 
Statistical tests could be applied only to habitat types derived from VRI (shaded types of Table I).  Tests 
were applied to both VRI and BEC variant and are based on observed versus expected values for 
individual types or BEC variant using the Bonferroni correction.  Water was classified then removed from 
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statistical tests because it was not sampled directly.  For the three northeastern Canfor Divisions, 
potential associations with 9 VRI classes are reported.  One potential refinement we evaluated was 
discrimination between conifer- and hardwood-leading in young and old mixed wood.  Fewer statistical 
associations were documented with that discrimination than without it (e.g., 352 versus 504 for Fort St 
John), so we employed the nine-class system that permitted more statistically significant associations.  
Tests are reported for 7 years of data from TFL 48, 4 years from Fort St John and 3 years of data from 
Fort Nelson.  Current observations suggest that with further data from the Fort Nelson TSA, greater 
statistical distinction between hardwood- and conifer-leading mixed wood will be apparent.  Tests are 
possible only for bird species, because only birds were sampled by a design permitting testing.  
Observations for other groups are based on opportunistic sampling and literature.  
 
Descriptions of columns in summary tables follow. 
 
CoSEWIC:  The current status of the species as determined by the Committee on the Status of 
Endangered Wildlife in Canada.  NaR =  evaluated and found „not at risk‟; SC = „of special concern‟,  Th = 
„threatened‟.  
 
Priority:  The conservation priority as ranked within the provincial conservation framework.  There are 6 
potential ranks with 1 = highest and 6 = lowest.  The province ranks each species within three broad 
goals for conservation.  These are:  
1 = To contribute to global efforts for species conservation.  Goal 1 recognizes that some widespread 
species may occur only sparsely in British Columbia but are under threat throughout their range.  It is 
intended to ensure that some provincial resources are assigned to conserving species globally at risk, 
even when these are widely distributed.  
2 = To prevent species from becoming at risk.  Goal 2 is intended to be proactive and provide early 
detection of threats, thereby reducing the need for costly recovery actions.  It is facilitated by including all 
native species in assessments of priority, rather than focusing solely on those already „at risk‟.   
3 = To maintain the richness of native species.  Goal 3 represents efforts to sustain all native species, 
even when only jurisdictionally rare and abundant elsewhere.  It ensures that challenging, jurisdictionally 
rare species will not be ignored in pursuit of Goal 2. 
Rankings for Goals 1, 2 and 3 are reported; species ranking either 1 or 2 are highlighted red. 
 
Global responsibility:  Global responsibility is the estimated percentage of the species‟ range or 
population size that occurs within the province, and can help guide ranking within the goals.  That 
percentage is reported in 8 classes: 
0 = low; less than 2% of the global population occurring in less than 30% of the province 
1 = low; 3 to 10% of the global population occurring in less than 30% of the province 
2 = low; less than 10% of the global population occurring in more than 30% of the province 
3 = intermediate, 11-29% of the global population 
4 = moderately high; 30-50% of the global population 
5 = high; 51-74% of the global population  
6 = very high; 75-99% of the global population 
7 = very high endemic; 100% of the global population 
 
Note: the province has since altered the official reporting of stewardship to rank endemic as „1‟ and low, 
<30% of the province as „1‟ (reversing the rank order); 0 has been dropped leaving only 7 classes.  
Classes reported here are the initial ones as estimated by Bunnell et al. (2006).

11
  

 
SAS Group: Is the group within the Species Accounting System to which the species is assigned.  Groups 
are the six described in §2 above with modifiers of Table I.  Where a species is assigned multiple groups, 
the first group is the primary assignment. For example, the olive-sided flycatcher is designated 1/C2,C1 
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   Bunnell, F.L., L. Kremsater, and I Houde.  2006.  Applying the concept of stewardship responsibility  in British Columbia.  Report 
to Conservation Planning Tools Committee BC Biodiversity Strategy. 189 pp. 
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indicating the species is a generalist (Group 1) found in most forest types, but current data suggests is 
more likely to be encountered within conifer stands (there is no statistically significant preference). 
 
BEC variant:  The most preferred variant is reported only when there is a statistically significant 
preference (p < 0.05) in bold; or near significant relation (p<0.10).  Because DFAs encompass different 
variants, analysis permitted testing of different variants within DFAs: 
TFL 48:  5 variants – BWBSmw1, BSBSmwk, ESSFmv2, ESSFmk2, SBSwk2  
Fort St John TSA:  6 variants – BWBSmw1, BWBSmw2, BWBSwk2, ESSFmv4, SWBmk, SWBmks 
Fort Nelson: 3 variants – BWBSmw2, BWBSdk2, SWBmk 
 
Relative abundance:  Relative abundance provides an estimate of how common the species is within the 
DFA.  The number of observations recorded from BBS routes is given for each DFA (these are based on 
7 years of surveys in TFL 48, 4 years in the Fort St John TSA, and 3 years in the Fort Nelson TSA.  BBS 
doe not survey all groups adequately so there can be 0 observations for common species (e.g., cavity-
nesting ducks).  The value „relative abundance‟ employs three broad classes originally derived for birds 
(the richest vertebrate group).  The definitions of classes below are those for birds, here broadly adapted 
to other vertebrates as well.  
Com = common; 20 or more individuals per day in suitable habitat; moderate numbers. 
UCom = uncommon; 7-20 individuals per day in suitable habitat; low numbers or irregular, often 
concentrated locally. 
Cas = casual (includes rare and vagrant); casual = 1-6 individuals per season; occurs most years but 
usually few records per year; rare and vagrant are less frequent occurrences. 
Trans = transient; passes through the area during migration but does not breed or winter there. 
In all cases the designation applies to favourable habitat; some amphibian species may be designated 
common, but only in appropriate wetland sites.  Note that the highest abundance is reported.  The 
Common Redpoll, for example, is designated common but that is during winter.   
 
2.1  Group 1 – generalists 
Generalists are species that use many habitat types or respond positively to forest practices.  The 
designation „generalist‟ refers only to the habitat types or the broadest level of classification.   
 
 
Table II.  Vertebrate species designated as habitat generalists in northeastern BC.  Only statistically 
significant (p<0.05) BEC associations are shown.  Significant associations with habitat type are bold. 
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 

American Crow   6 6 6 2 48 1 BWBSmw1   45   Com 

      FSJ 1       1  Com 

FN 1      2   Com 

American Robin   6 6 6 2 48 1.NT,H2 BWBSmw1 745  Com 

      FSJ 1 BWBSmw1 199  Com 
FN 1  243  Com 

Black-billed Magpie   6 6 6 2 48 1/6mm BWBSmw1      4   Com 

      FSJ 1/6mm      0   Com 
FN 1/6mm      0   Com 

Brown-headed Cowbird   6 6 5 2 48 1  BWBSmw1    21  Com 

      FSJ 1 BWBSmw1    15  Com 

FN 1 BWBSmw2      5  Com 

Calliope Hummingbird   5 4 5 3 48 1/H1/MW1 BWBSmw1       2  Ucom 

      FSJ 1       0  Ucom 

FN 1       0  Ucom 

Chipping Sparrow   6 6 5 2 48 1/NT  ESSFmv2  971  Com 

      FSJ 1/NV   625  Com 

FN 1/C1   412  Com 

Common Grackle   6 6 6 1 48 1/6mm        0  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/6mm       0  Ucom 
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FN 1/6mm BWBSmw2      5  Ucom 

Common Raven   6 6 5 2 48 1/NT BWBSmw1   137  Com 

      FSJ 1/C1 BWBSmw2    10  Com 

FN 1/C1     80  Com 

Common Redpoll   6 4 5 2 48 1        0  Com(w) 

      FSJ 1       0  Com(w)    

      FN 1 BWBSmw2      3  Com(w) 

Dark-eyed Junco   6 6 5 2 48 1/NT SBSwk2  872   Com 

      FSJ 1 ESSFmv4 383   Com 

      FN 1/C1 SWBmk 468  Com 

Dusky Grouse   4 2 4 5 48 1/RD       1  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/RD      0  Ucom   

      FN 1/RD      0  Ucom   

Golden Eagle NaR 6 4 5 2 48 1/6cl       0  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/6c1      0  Ucom 

      FN 1/6C1      0  Ucom 

Great Horned Owl   6 6 6 2 48 1/H2, MW2       0  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/H2, MW2      1  Ucom 

      FN 1/H2, MW2      0  Ucom 

Hoary Redpoll   6 6 6 2 48 1      0  Cas 

      FSJ 1      0  Cas 

      FN 1      0  Cas 

Long-eared Owl   6 4 5 2 48 1       0  Ucom 

      FSJ 1      0  Ucom 

      FN 1      0  Ucom 

Olive-sided Flycatcher   5 2 4 2 48 1/RD,C1 ESSFwk2  159  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/C2/C1    22  Ucom 

      FN 1    10  Ucom 

Pine Siskin   6 6 5 2 48 1/NV,NT SBSwk2 999  Com 

      FSJ 1/MW1 BWBSmw1 200  Com 

      FN 2/C2    52  Com 

Red-tailed Hawk NaR 6 6 6 2 48 1     13  Com 

      FSJ 1      4  Com 

      FN 1      7  Com 

Rufous Hummingbird   6 2 4 5 48 1 SBSwk2    12  Ucom 

      FSJ 1      0  Ucom 

      FN 1      0  Ucom 

Spotted Sandpiper   6 6 6 2 48 1/3w BWBSmw1    26  Com 

      FSJ 1/3w      2  Com 

      FN 1/3w     13  Com 

Townsend's Solitaire   6 6 5 3 48 1        7  Ucom 

      FSJ 1       9  Ucom 

      FN 1       6  Ucom 

Vesper Sparrow   6 2 4 2 48 1        0  Com 

      FSJ 1       0  Com 

      FN 1       0  Com 

Black Bear NaR 6 6 6 2 48 1            Com 

      FSJ 1           Com 

      FN 1           Com 

Bushy-tailed Woodrat   6 6 5 4 48 1    Ucom 

      FSJ 1   Ucom 

      FN 1           Cas 

Canada Lynx NaR 4 6 5 2 48 1    Ucom 

      FSJ 1   Ucom 

      FN 1   Ucom 

Common Shrew   6 6 6 2 48 1   Com 

      FSJ 1  Com 

      FN 1  Com 

Coyote   6 6 6 2 48 1/6mm   Com 
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      FSJ 1/6mm  Com 

      FN 1/6mm  Com 

Deer Mouse   6 6 6 2 48 1   Com 

      FSJ 1  Com 

      FN 1  Com 

Dusky Shrew   6 6 6 2 48 1   Com 

      FSJ 1  Com 

      FN 1  Com 

Heather Vole1   6 6 6 1 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 

      FN 1  Ucom 

Golden-mantled Ground  

Squirrel 

  6 6 5 1 48 1/2:C2/6a   Ucom 

     FSJ 1/2:C2/6a  Ucom 
      FN 1/2:C2/6a  Ucom 
Gray Wolf NaR 3 6 5 2 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 

      FN 1  Com 

Grizzly Bear SC 3 2 2 2 48 1   Cas 

      FSJ 1  Cas 

      FN 1  Ucom 

Least Chipmunk   3 4 4 1 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 

      FN 1  Com 

Least Weasel   6 4 4 2 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 
      FN 1  Ucom 
Long-tailed Vole   6 6 6 4 48 1   Cas 

      FSJ 1  Cas 

      FN 1  Ucom 

Long-tailed Weasel   6 6 6 2 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 

      FN 1  Com 

Mountain Lion   6 6 5 2 48 1   Cas 

      FSJ 1  Cas 

      FN 1  Cas 

Northern Bog Lemming   5 4 5 2 48 1/6a   Cas 

      FSJ 1/6a  Cas 

      FN 1/6a  Ucom 

Porcupine   6 2 4 2 48 1   Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 
      FN 1  Ucom 
Pygmy shrew   6 6 6 3 48 1/3w   Cas 

      FSJ 1/3w  Cas 

      FN 1/3w  Ucom 

Red Fox   6 6 6 2 48 1/open   Com 

      FSJ 1/open  Com 

      FN 1/open  Com 

Short-tailed weasel   6 6 6 2 48 1   Com 

      FSJ 1  Com 

      FN 1  Com 

Southern Red-backed Vole  6 4 4 2 38 1  Com 

      FSJ 1  Com 
      FN 1  Com 
Striped Skunk   6 6 6 2 48 1  Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 
      FN 1  Ucom 
Western Jumping Mouse   6 6 6 2 48 1/open,RD  Ucom 

      FSJ 1/open,RD  Ucom 

      FN 1/open,RD  Ucom 
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Wolverine SC 3 4 4 2 48 1  Ucom 

      FSJ 1  Ucom 

      FN 1  Ucom 

 
The European starling is not included in Table II because it is exotic.  It would be considered a generalist.  
Nor is the transient American tree sparrow which may wander through the area.   The fact that some 
species recorded as common have 0 observations reflects the fact that suitable habitat was not sampled.  
Among generalists, a wide variety of habitats are used, but some – including man-made – are somewhat 
more preferred and such habitats usually were not well represented n the sampling.   
 
2.2  Group 2 
Group 2 species are those that can be accounted for by habitat type and for which no other element of 
habitat use dominates the appropriate monitoring approach.  Group 2 species are summarized in Table 
III. 
 
Table III.  Vertebrate species that can be accounted for solely by habitat type.   Only statistically 
significant (p<0.05) BEC associations are shown.  Significant associations with habitat type are bold. 
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 

American Redstart  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,H2 BWBSmw1   464  com 

      FSJ 2:H1,MW2 BWBSmw1   146  com  

FN 2:H1,H2 BWBSmw2   159  com 

Bald Eagle NaR 6 6 6 4 48 2:C2        1  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C2        0  ucom 

FN 2:C2        1  ucom  

Baltimore Oriole  6 4 5 1 48 2:H.R        1  ucom 

      FSJ 2:H,R        0  ucom 

FN 2:H,R        0 ucom 

Bay-breasted Warbler  4 6 2 1 48 2:MW2        1  cas 

      FSJ 2:H        4  ucom 

FN 2:H2,MW2        7  ucom 

Black-and-white Warbler  6 4 5 1 48 2:NV,NT,R BWBSmw1     18  ucom 

      FSJ 2:H1,NT,R      17  ucom 

FN 2:MW,R BWBSmw2     35  ucom 

Blackpoll Warbler   6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,C1 ESSFwk2   106  com 

      FSJ 2:NT,C1      25  ucom 

FN 2:C1,NT        4  ucom 

Black-throated Green 

Warbler 

 6 2 3 1 48 2:NV,C2      51  ucom 

     FSJ 2:H2,MW2 BWBSmw1   121  ucom 

FN 2:C2,MW        0  ucom 

Blue-headed Vireo  6 4 5 3 48 2:NT,C1      33  com 

      FSJ 2:MW2,H2      14  ucom 

FN 2:H1,MW1 BWBSmw2     83  ucom 

Bohemian Waxwing  6 6 6 2 48 2:R        0  ucom 

      FSJ 2:R        0  ucom 

      FN 2:R        2  ucom 

Broad-winged Hawk  6 6 4 0 48 2:H        0  ucom 

      FSJ 2:H        1  ucom 

      FN 2:H        0  cas 

Cape May Warbler  6 6 2 1 48 2:MW2        2  cas 

      FSJ 2:NT,MW1      23  cas 

      FN 2:MW1,H1 BWBSmw2       9  cas 

Clark’s Nutcracker  5 6 5 3 48 2:C2        0  cas 

      FSJ        absent 

      FN        absent 

Evening Grosbeak  6 2 4 2 48 2:NV,MW2 BWBSmw1    17  ucom 

      FSJ 2:[H2,MW2]       0  ucom 
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      FN 2:H1        2  cas 

Gray Jay  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,C1 ESSFmv2  391  com 

      FSJ 2:C1,MW2 BWBSmw2  209  com 

      FN 2:C1,C2 BWBSmw2  164  com 

Great Gary Owl NaR 6 4 5 2 48 2:C       0  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C       0  ucom 

      FN 2:C       2  ucom 

Hammond’s Flycatcher  6 6 6 4 48 2:MW2 SBSwk2  108  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C1,C2       8  cas 

      FN 2:H2,NT BWBSdk2    63  ucom 

Hermit Thrush  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,C1 EESFmv2  209  com 

      FSJ 2:H1,NT   167  com 

      FN 2:C1,C2   117  com 

Least Flycatcher  6 6 6 2 48 2:H2,NT BWBSmw1  258  com 

      FSJ 2:H1,H2 BWBSmw1    66  com 

      FN 2:H1,H2 BWBSdk22:  175  ucom 

Magnolia Warbler  6 6 6 2 48 2:MW2,H2   179  ucom 

      FSJ 2:MW1,H2 BWBSmw1    37  ucom 

      FN 2:RD,NV BWBSmw2  328  com 

Merlin NaR 6 6 6 2 48 2:MW2,NT        5  ucom 

      FSJ 2:MW2        0  ucom 

      FN 2:MW2        0  ucom 

Northern Hawk Owl NaR 6 6 5 2 48 2:C2/3c,w        1  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C2/3c,w        1  ucom 

      FN 2:C2/3c,w        5  ucom 

Ovenbird  6 4 5 1 48 2:H2,H1 BWBSmw1  169  com 

      FSJ 2:H1,H2 BWBSmw1  131  com 

      FN 2:H1,H2 BWBSmw2  441  com 

Pacific-slope Flycatcher   4 2 4 4 48 3c/C2,H2     44  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/H1, MW2         3  cas 

      FN 3c/H1, MW2        0  cas 

Philadelphia Vireo  6 2 4 1 48 2:H2,MW2        5  ucom 

      FSJ 2:H2,RD        5  ucom 

      FN 2:H1,MW2 BWBSmw2    37  ucom 

Pine Grosbeak  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,C1 ESSFwk2  120  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C        6  ucom 

      FN 2”C        1  ucom 

Purple Finch  6 2 4 2 48 2:C        5  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C2      13  ucom 

      FN 2:H1      11  cuom 

Red Crossbill  6 2 4 2 48 2:C2 ESSFmv2     48  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C2        0  ucom 

      FN 2:C1 SWBmk       8  cas 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak  6 6 5 1 48 2:H2 BWBSmw1   121  com 

      FSJ 2:H2,H1 BWBSmw1      97  com 

      FN 2:H2,RD BWBSmw2      97  com 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet  6 6 6 2 48 2:C1,C2 ESSFmw2    555  com 

      FSJ 2:C1,C2 BWBSmw2    371  com 

      FN 2:C2,C1 SWBmk    299  com 

Sharp-shinned Hawk NaR 6 6 6 2 48 2:all         3  ucom 

      FSJ 2:all         1  ucom 

      FN 2:all         0  ucom 

Steller’s Jay  6 6 6 3 48 2:C2,C1       13  cas 

      FSJ 2:C         1  cas 

      FN 2:C       absent 
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Townsend’s Warbler  6 6 6 5 48 2:C2,C1 ESSFwk2   393  ucom 

      FSJ 2:MW      29   ucom 

      FN 2:C1        4  cas 

Varied Thrush  6 6 6 4 48 2:C2,C1 ESSFwk2   385  ucom 

      FSJ 2:C2,C1 ESSFmv4     68  ucom 

      FN 2:C2,MW2 BWBSdk2     52  cas 

Warbling Vireo  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,MW2 BWBSmw1 1419  com 

      FSJ 2:H1,MW1 BWBSmw1   486  com 

      FN 2:NT,H2 BWBSdk2   248  com 

Western Tanager  6 6 6 3 48 2:MW2,H2 BWBSmw1   169  com 

      FSJ 2:H2,MW2 BWBSmw1     81  ucom 

      FN 2:MW1,H2 BWBSdk2   217  ucom 

Western Wood Pewee  6 2 4 2 48 2:H2 BWBSmw1     75  com 

      FSJ 2:all BWBSmw1     10  com 

      FN 2:NV,MW2 BWBSmw2     20  com 

White-winged Crossbill  6 6 6 2 48 2:NT,NV ESSFmv2   257  com 

      FSJ 2:C2,MW1 BWBSmw2   172  ucom 

      FN 2: H1,C2 BWBSdk2   385  com 

Yellow-rumped Warbler  6 6 5 2 48 2:C1,NT/3w ESSFmv2 1086  com 

      FSJ 2:C2,C1/3w    934  com 

      FN 2:C2,C1/3w SBWmk   456  com 

Hoary Bat  6 2 4 2 48 2:C  cas 

      FSJ 2:C  cas 

      FN 2:C  cas 

Northern Flying Squirrel  6 6 5 2 48 2:MW2,C2/3c  cas 

      FSJ 2:MW2,C2/3c  cas 

      FN 2:MW2,C2/3c   

Red Squirrel  6 6 5 2 48 2:NT,C1 ESSFmv2    73  com 

      FSJ 2:MW2,C2 BWBSmw2  526  com 

      FN 2:C  com 

 
 
2.3  Group 3 
Group 3 consists of species with strong dependencies on specific habitat elements (e.g. cavity sites, 
down wood, understory including shrubs, wetlands and riparian areas).   
 
Cavity users 
A total of 40 bird and mammal species occurring within the region use cavities as nest or den sites more 
than 50% of the time, often 100% (Table IV).  Other species use cavities more opportunistically (e.g., 
common grackle, harlequin duck, northern hawk owl, Pacific-slope flycatcher).  Not all species listed in 
Table IV use conventional cavities.  The bats and brown creeper use cracks in or behind deeply furrowed 
bark as well as conventional cavities.  The trees they seek, however, are similar to those providing cavity 
sites. 
 
Table IV.  Birds and mammals using cavities as nest and den sites >50% of the time.  Significant 
associations with habitat type are bold.   
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 

American Kestrel   6 2 4 2 48 3c/open       3  com 

      FSJ 3c/open       2  com 

FN 3c/open       2  ucom 
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American Three-toed 

Woodpecker  

  6 6 6 2 48 3c/NT,C1     30  ucom 

     FSJ 3c/C2,MW2        6  ucom 

FN 3c/C1     10  ucom 

Barred Owl   6 6 6 2 48 3c/1       1  cas 

      FSJ 3c/1        0  ucom 

FN 3c/1       1  cas 

Barrow's Goldeneye   4 1 3 5 / 6 48 3c/R       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/R        0  com 

FN 3c/R       4  com 

Black-backed Woodpecker   6 6 6 2 48 3c/C2       5  cas 

      FSJ 3c/C2        0  com 

FN 3c/C2       1  ucom 

Black-capped Chickadee   6 6 5 2 48 3c/MW2 BWBSmw1    82  com 

      FSJ 3c/H1,MW1 BWBSmw1    58  ucom 

FN 3c/H1,H2 BWBSmw2    12  ucom 

Boreal Chickadee   5 6 6 2 48 3c/C1,C2     31  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/MW2,C1      24  ucom 

FN 3c/C1,C2     35  ucom 

Boreal Owl NaR 6 3 4 2 48 3c/H2/MW2      0  cas 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2       0  ucom 

FN 3c/H2,MW2      0  ucom 

Brown Creeper   4 1 3 2 48 3c/C2      8  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/C2,MW2       3  ucom 

      FN 3c:C2     14 ucom 

Bufflehead   6 6 6 2 48 3c/R       0  com 

      FSJ 3c/R       0  com 

      FN 3c/R     15  com 

Chestnut-backed Chickadee   4 2 4 5 48 3c       0  cas 

      FSJ 3c        0  cas 

      FN 3c       absent 

Common Goldeneye NaR 6 1 3 2 48 3c/R      1  com 

      FSJ 3c/R       0  com 

      FN 3c/R      0  ucom 

Common Merganser   6 6 5 2 48 3c/R      1  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/R       0  ucom 

      FN 3c/R      0  ucom 

Downy Woodpecker   6 6 5 2 48 3c/H2,H1      1  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/H2,H1       2  ucom 

      FN 3c/H2,H1      0  cas 

Hairy Woodpecker   6 6 5 2 48 3c/H2,MW2    35  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2     14  ucom 

      FN 3c/H2,MW2    23  ucom 

Hooded Merganser   6 6 6 2 48 3c,w      0  ucom 

      FSJ 3c,w       0  ucom 

      FN 3c,w      0  ucom 

House Wren   6 6 5 2 48 3c/1      0  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/H       2  ucom 

      FN 3c/1      0  cas 

Mountain Bluebird   6 4 5 2 48 3c/open      1  cas 

      FSJ 3c/NT,NV      4  ucom 

      FN 3c/open      0  cas 

Mountain Chickadee   6 6 6 3 48 3c/C      1  cas 

      FSJ 3c/C       0  cas 

      FN 3c/C      1  cas 

Northern Flicker   6 6 6 2 48 3c/NV,RD    78  com 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2     19  com 

      FN 3c/MW1,NT    55  com 

Northern Pygmy Owl NAR 5 1 3 3 48 3c/C2       1   cas 

      FSJ 3c/C2        0  cas 
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      FN 3c/C2      0  cas 

Northern Saw-whet Owl   6 6 6 2 48 3c/C2,MW2      0  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/C2,MW2       0  ucom 

      FN 3c/C2,MW2      0  cas 

Pileated Woodpecker   6 3 4 2 48 3c/MW2 BWBSmw1   26  ucom 

      FSJ 3c,dw/MW       7  ucom 

      FN 3c,dw/H2,C1     10  ucom 

Red-breasted Nuthatch   6 6 6 2 48 3c/MW2   221 com  

      FSJ 3c/MW    125  ucom 

      FN 3c/C2,MW2     13  com 

Red-breasted Sapsucker  6 6 6 2 48        absent 

      FSJ         absent 

      FN 3c       1  vagrant 

Tree Swallow   6 2 4 2 48 3c/C       6  com 

      FSJ 3c/C        0  com 

      FN 3c/NT,C1 BWBSmw1    17 com 

Vaux's Swift   4 2 4 4 48 3c/R,6mm       1  cas 

      FSJ 3c/R,6mm        0  cas 

      FN       absent 

Violet-green Swallow   6 6 5 2 48 3c/C,open       1  cas 

      FSJ 3c/C,open        0  cas 

      FN 3c/C1     12  cas 

White-breasted Nuthatch   6 4 5 2 48 3c/H2,MW2       3  ucom 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2        0  cas 

      FN 3c/H2,MW2       0  cas 

Winter Wren   6 6 6 2 48 3c,dw/C2 ESSFwk2 203  ucom 

      FSJ 3c,dw/C2,MW1 ESSFmv4    22  com 

      FN 3c,dw/MW2,C1 BWBSmw2   54  com 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker   6 6 6 2 48 3c/NT,MW2 BWBSmw1 268  com 

      FSJ 3c/MW1,H2 BWBSmw1 114  com 

      FN 3c/MW2,H2 BWBSdk2  161  com 

Big Brown Bat   6 6 6 2 48 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FN 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

California Myotis   5 2 4 3 48 3c/C2          cas 

      FSJ 3c/C2          cas 

      FN 3c/C2          cas 

Little Brown Myotis   6 6 5 2 48 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FN 3c/H2,MW2         cas 

Long-eared Myotis  4 2 4 3 48 3c/C2         cas 

      FSJ 3c/C2         cas 

      FN 3c/C2         cas  

Long-legged Myotis  4 2 4 3 48 3c/C2         cas 

      FSJ 3c/C2         cas 

      FN 3c/C2         cas  

Northern Myotis   5 2 4 1 48 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FSJ 3c/H2,MW2          cas 

      FN 3c/C2          cas 

Silver-haired Bat   6 2 4 2 48 3c/H2,C2          cas 

      FSJ 3c/H2,C2          cas 
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      FN 3c/H2,C2          cas 

American Marten  6 2 4 2 48 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         com 

      FSJ 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         com 

      FN 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         com 

Fisher  4 6 2 2 48 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         ucom 

      FSJ 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         ucom 

      FN 5/3c,dw/C2,H2         ucom 

 
 

Note that the fisher and marten are included here.  Cavities as den sites are important for these species 
and need to be considered.  Some literature, however, argues that habitat distribution is important for 
these two species and that even if den sites were available, without appropriate habitat distribution the 
species would not inhabit the landscape.  For that reason they are considered a Group 5 species with 
habitat distribution as potentially the most limiting habitat feature. 
 
Species strongly associated with down wood   
Species strongly associated with down wood are designated 3dw in Appendix 1.  Although many species 
exploit down wood, only five vertebrates in northeastern BC to have strong relations with down wood 
(Table V).  The pileated woodpecker forages intensively in rotted down wood with carpenter ants, the 
ruffed grouse requires down wood as „booming‟ or „hooting‟ sites, the winter wren frequently nests in 
upturned root wads and both the marten and fisher use down wood as resting sites and as den sites in 
more southerly forest types.  Other species, particularly small mammals and amphibians exploit down 
wood opportunistically, but conditions are very site specific because shrub, rocks and earthen burrows 
provide alternatives (Bunnell et al. 2009b).   
 
Table V.  Birds and mammals strongly association with down wood.   Significant associations with habitat 
type are bold.   
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 

Pileated Woodpecker   6 3 4 2 48 3c/MW2 BWBSmw1   26  ucom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FSJ 3c,dw/MW       7  ucom 

FN 3c,dw/H2,C1    10  ucom 

Ruffed Grouse  4 2 4 2 48 3dw/MW2,H2     83  com 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FSJ 3dw/MW2,H2     13  com 

 FN 3dw/MW2,H2       0  com 

Winter Wren   6 6 6 2 48 3c,dw/C2 ESSFwl2  203  com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FSJ 3c,dw/C2,MW1 ESSFmv4     22  com 

FN 3c,dw/MW2,C1 BWBSmw2    54  com 

American Marten  6 2 4 2 48 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FSJ 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           com 

FN 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           com 

Fisher  4 6 2 2 48 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           ucom 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

FSJ 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           ucom 

FN 5/3c,dw/C2,H2           ucom 

 
 
Understory associates   
A total of 26 forest-dwelling bird species are strongly associated with understory (Table VI).  Other bird 
species showing strong associations with understory are designated Group 6 because they occur 
primarily in grasslands or shrublands, including alpine and subalpine areas (e.g., clay-colored sparrow, 
northern shrike).  Sharp-tailed grouse (assigned to Group 4 because of its localized habitat) also is very 
responsive to understory.  The emphasis is on shrubs – several small mammal species classified as 
generalists in response to forest type show a preference for early seral stages, where they may profit from 
other understory species.  With more data from boreal areas several of these small mammals would likely 
be designated 1/2:RD.   
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Table VI.  Birds and mammals strongly associated with understory.  Significant associations with habitat 
type are bold.   
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 
Alder Flycatcher   6 6 6 2 48 3u/NT,RD,R SBSwk2  430  com 

      FSJ 3u/NT,R BWBSmw2  412  com 

FN 3u/NT,NV,R BWBSmw2  514  com 

Canada Warbler Th  4 2 3 1 48 3u/H1 BWBSmw1    28  ucom 

     FSJ 3u/H2,MW2 BWBSmw1    37  ucom 

FN 3u/H2,NT BWBSmw1  152  com 

Cedar Waxwing   6 6 6 2 48 3u/NT,NV,R SBSwk2    43  com 

      FSJ 3u/NT,H1,R        8  com 

FN 3u/RD,NT,R     40  com   

Common Yellowthroat   5 6 6 2 48 3u,r,w/NT,MW2     23  com 

      FSJ 3u,r,w/NT      21  com 

FN 3u,r,w/NT,RD BWBSmw2  142  com 

Connecticut Warbler   3 6 2 0 48 3u/H1,MW1       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3u/ H1,MW1      21  ucom 

FN 3u/H1,H2       3  ucom 

Dusky Flycatcher   6 4 5 2 48 3u/NT,MW1 BWBSmw1    41  ucom 

      FSJ 3u/NT,C2        2  ucom 

FN 3u/NT,C1       3  ucom 

Fox Sparrow   5 6 6 2 48 3u/C1,NT     21  ucom 

      FSJ 3u/NT,MW2 BWBSmw1     69  ucom 

FN 3u/NT,RD BWBSmw2     56  ucom 

Lincoln's Sparrow  6 6 6 2 48 3u/NT,NV   387  com 

      FSJ 3u/NV,NT BWBSmw1  229  com 

FN 3u/RD,NV BWBSmw2  318  com 

Macgillivray's Warbler  6 6 5 4 48 3u/2:NT,MW2 SBSwk2  229  ucom 

      FSJ 3u/RD, MW2      24  ucom 

      FN 3u/NT       3  ucom 

Mourning Warbler  6 2 4 2 48 3u/H2,NT   116  com 

      FSJ 3u/NV,RD      24  com 

      FN 3u/NT,RD BWBSmw2  108  com 

Orange-crowned Warbler  6 6 5 2 48 3u/2:NT,RD BWBSmw1  596  com 

      FSJ  3u/ NT,RD  SWBmk  128  com 

      FN 3u/RD,NT       9  ucom  

Palm Warbler  6 4 5 1 48        absent 

      FSJ 3u,w/2:NT,C1       6  ucom 

      FN 3u,w/2:C1,NT BWBSmw2    22  ucom 

Red-eyed Vireo  6 2 4 2 48 3u/NT,H2 BWBSmw1  129  com 

      FSJ 3u/H1,H2      74  com 

      FN 3u/RD,MW1 BWBSmw2  303  com 

Song Sparrow  6 6 6 2 48 3u,w/RD     12  ucom 

      FSJ 3u,w        1  ucom 

      FN 3u,w/NT,mw1     15  ucom 

Swainson's Thrush  6 2 4 2 48 3u/NT,MW2 SBSwk2 3447  com 

      FSJ 3u/H2,MW1 BWBSmw1  640  com 

      FN 3u/MW1,H2 BWBSmw2  838  com 

Tennessee Warbler  6 6 6 2 48 3u/NT,NV SBSwk2  747  com 

      FSJ 3u/H2, NT BWBSmw2  536  com 

      FN 3u/MW1,RD BWBSmw2  743  com 

Veery  4 2 4 2 48 3u,r,w/H       0  cas 

      FSJ 3u,r,w/H        0  cas 

      FN 3u,r,w/H       0  cas 

White-throated Sparrow  6 6 6 2 48 3u/NT,H2 BWBSmw1 1252  com 
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      FSJ 3u/NT,H2  BWBSwk2   339  com 

      FN 3u/NT,RD BWBSmw2   623  com 

Wilson's Warbler  5 2 4 3 48 3u/R,NT,C2 SBSwk2 1398  com 

      FSJ 3u/R,NT,C2 BWBSwk2     79  com 

      FN 3u/R,NV,NT      10  ucom 

Yellow Warbler  6 2 4 2 48 3u/NT,H2 BWBSmw1   363  com 

      FSJ 3u/MW1,H1      24  com 

      FN 3u/NV,MW1      33  com 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher  6 6 6 1 48 3u,NV,RD SBSwk2   102  ucom 

      FSJ 3u/NT,C1       73  ucom 

      FN 3u/C1,C2      31  ucom 

Elk  5 6 6 2 48 3u/1        com 

      FSJ 3u/1        com 
      FN         com 
Moose  6 6 6 2 48 3u/1        com 
      FSJ 3u/1         com 
      FN 3u/1         com 
Mule Deer      48 3u/l        com 
  6 6 6 2 FSJ 3u/1        com 
      FN 3u/1        com 
Snowshoe Hare  5 6 5 2 48 3u/1        com 
      FSJ 3u/1         com 
      FN 3u/1        com 
White-tailed Deer  6 6 6 2 48 3u/1/6mm        com 
      FSJ 3u/1/6mm        com 
      FN 3u/1/6mm        com 

 
 
Wetland and riparian associates 
This is the largest group of the Species Accounting System, reflecting the extensive wetlands in the area 
(Table VII).   Across all three DFAs, 50 species show a strong affinity for wetland habitats including small 
ponds (designated 3w) and 10 show affinity for riparian areas around larger water bodies (streams, rivers, 
larger lakes; designated 3r).  The distinction is not tidy and many species use both habitats, designated 
3w,r or 3r,w.  A further 8 cavity nesters prefer riparian and wetland sites, as do 11 understory associates 
(where it often appears as a preference for NT within the habitat types). 
 
Table VII.  Vertebrate species strongly associated with wetlands or riparian areas (w = wetlands and 
small ponds, r = streams, rivers and larger lakes.   
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 

Boreal Chorus Frog   6 3 4 1 48 3w        ucom 

      FSJ 3w         ucom 

FN 3w        cas 

Columbia Spotted Frog NaR 3 1 3 5 48 3w        ucom 

     FSJ 3w         cas 

FN 3w        cas 

Long-toed Salamander   4 6 5 4 48 3w        cas 

      FSJ 3w         cas 

FN 3w        absent 

Western (Boreal) Toad SC 3 2 4 4 48 3w        ucom 

      FSJ 3w         ucom 

FN 3w        cas 

Wood Frog SC 6 2 4 2 48 3w        com 

      FSJ 3w         com 

FN 3w        com 
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Common Garter Snake   6 6 5 2 48 3w        ucom 

      FSJ 3w         ucom 

FN 3w        cas 

American Bittern NaR 5 2 3 2 48 3w     0  cas 

      FSJ 3w      0  cas 

FN 3w     1  cas 

American Coot   6 6 6 2 48 3w     0  com 

      FSJ 3w      0  ucom 

FN 3w     0  ucom 

Black Tern   3 6 5 2 48 3w     0  com 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w/C2,C1     7  ucom 

Blue-winged Teal   6 6 5 2 48 3w         com 

      FSJ 3w         com 

      FN 3w         ucom 

Bonaparte's Gull   6 6 6 2 48 3w     0  com  

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w/C1     7  ucom 

 Canvasback   6 2 4 2 48 3w     0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w     0  cas 

Cinnamon Teal   6 2 4 1 48 3w     0  cas 

      FSJ 3w     0  ucom 

      FN 3w     0  cas 

Eared Grebe   6 4 5 1 48 3w     0  cas 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w     0  cas 

Gadwall   6 6 6 1 48 3w     0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w     0  com 

Greater Yellowlegs   6 6 6 2 48 3w     1  com 

      FSJ 3w     2  com 

      FN 3w/RD,C1 BWBSmw2  40  com 

Green-winged Teal   6 6 5 2 48 3w     1  com 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 

      FN 3w     1  com 

Horned Grebe   4 6 5 4 48 3w     0  com 

      FSJ 3w     0  com 
      FN 3w     0  com 
Lesser Scaup   6 2 4 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       2  com 

Lesser Yellowlegs   6 6 6 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       1  com 

      FN 3w/NT       3  com  

Mallard   6 6 5 2 48 3w       1  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w/NT       8  com 

Marsh Wren   5 6 6 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       1  ucom 

Northern Pintail   6 6 5 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       0  com 

Northern Shoveler  6 4 5 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       2  com 

      FN 3w       0  ucom 

Redhead NaR 6 2 4 1 48 3w       0  ucom 
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      FSJ 3w       0  ucom 

      FN 3w       0  cas 

Red-necked Grebe   6 4 5 2 48 3w       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       0  com 

Red-winged Blackbird   5 6 5 2 48 3w      19  com 

      FSJ 3w        9  com 

      FN 3w/NT      38  com 

Ring-necked Duck   6 6 6 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       2  com 

      FN 3w     10  com 

Ruddy Duck   6 6 6 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       0  ucom 

Rusty Blackbird   3 2 3 2 48 3w       2  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  ucom 

      FN 3w/NT       4  ucom 

Solitary Sandpiper   6 6 6 2 48 3w       3  com 

      FSJ 3w        5  com 

      FN 3w/MW1,MW2 BWBSmw2    39  com 

Sora   5 6 6 2 48 3w       4  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w/NT       5  ucom 

Swamp Sparrow SC 6 4 5 1 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       4  com 

      FN 3w/NT,MW1 BWBSmw2    76  com 

White-winged Scoter   6 6 6 2 48 3w        trans 

      FSJ 3w       0  ucom 

      FN 3w       0  com 

Wilson's Phalarope   6 4 5 2 48 3w       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w       0  ucom 

      FN 3w       0  cas 

Yellow Rail   5 6 1 0 48 3w       0  cas 

      FSJ 3w       0  ucom 

      FN 3w       0  cas 

Yellow-headed Blackbird   6 2 4 2 48 3w       0  com 

      FSJ 3w       0  com 

      FN 3w       0  ucom 

American Water Shrew   6 6 6 2 48 3w           ucom 

      FSJ 3w   ucom 

      FN 3w           ucom 

Western Garter Snake   4 6 5 2 48 3w,r           ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r            ucom 

      FN 3w,r           cas 

American Wigeon   6 6 6 2 48 3w,r       0  com 

      FSJ 3w,r        1  com 

      FN 3w,r       2  com 

Belted Kingfisher NaR 6 6 5 2 48 3w,r       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r        0  ucom 

      FN 3w,r       1  ucom 
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Canada Goose   6 6 6 2 48 3w,r     12  com 

      FSJ 3w,r BWBSmw1       5  com 

      FN 3w,r     10  com   

Mew Gull  6 6 6 3 48 3w.r       absent? 

      FSJ 3w,r       absent? 

      FN 3w,r       8  ucom 

Pied-billed Grebe   6 2 4 1 48 3w,r       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r        0  ucom 

      FN 3w,r       0  ucom 

Wilson's Snipe   6 6 5 2 48 3w,r     39  com 

      FSJ 3w,r      19  ucom 

      FN 3w,r/NT,C1 BWBSmw2    50  com 

Arctic Shrew   6 6 5 1 48 3w,r           ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r   ucom 

      FN 3w,r          ucom 

Beaver   6 6 5 2 48 3w,r          com 

      FSJ 3w,r           uccm 

      FN 3w,r          ucom 

Meadow Jumping Mouse   5 6 5 2 48 3w,r/open.RD          ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r/open,RD   ucom 

      FN 3w,r/open/RD          ucom 

Mink   6 6 6 2 48 3w,r          ucom 

      FSJ 3w,r   ucom 

      FN 3w,r          ucom 

Muskrat   6 6 6 2 48 3w,r          com 

      FSJ 3w,r           com 

      FN 3w,r          com 

Nearctic Brown Lemming   6 6 6 2 48 3w          ucom 

      FSJ 3w          ucom 

      FN 3w          ucom 

Northern Harrier   6 6 6 2 48 3w,6mm       0  com 

      FSJ 3w/6mm        1  com 

      FN 3w,6mm       3  ucom  

American Dipper   6 6 6 3 48 3r       0  cas   

      FSJ 3r        0  cas 

      FN 3r       0  cas 

Common Loon   6 6 6 2 48 3r       0  ucom 

      FSJ 3r        0  com 

      FN 3r       2  com 

Harlequin Duck   4 1 3 3 48 3r       0  cas 

      FSJ 3r        0  ucom 

      FN 3r       0  cas 

Surf Scoter   6 4 4 4 48 3r       0  trans 

      SFJ 3r        0  trans 

      FN 3r       0  trans 

Northern River Otter   6 4 5 2 48 3r          ucom 

      FSJ 3r   ucom 

      FN 3r          ucom 

Eastern Kingbird   6 6 6 2 48 3r,w      1  ucom 

      FSJ 3r,w       0  ucom 
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      FN 3r,w      6  ucom 

Northern Waterthrush   6 6 6 2 48 3r,w BWBSmw1 201  com 

      FSJ 3r,w     28  com 

      FN 3r,w BWBSmw2 115  com 

Osprey   6 6 6 2 48 3r,w      1  com 

      FSJ 3r,w       0  com 

      FN 3r,w      0  com 

 
 
A smaller portion of riparian and wetland associates show significant associations with BEC variants than 
in other groups.  That is partly due to that fact that they are poorly sampled by BBS, but primarily because 
their association is primarily with wetland or other riparian types and not other plant communities as 
reflected in BEC Variants. 
 
The majority of wetland and riparian associates within the DFA are common (32 species) or uncommon 
(23 species).  Five species are considered casual or transient.  Of the 60 species, 13 rank 1 or 2 within 
the provincial conservation framework.  Two rank 1 and 10 rank 2 within Goal 2 (proactive) and the 
Yellow Rail ranks 1 in Goal 3 (maintain native species richness). 
 

2.4  Group 4 
Group 4 species are those whose habitat is highly localized and often specialized.  Because of the 
localized nature of the habitat it is not readily captured by coarse-filter measures such as VRI.  For this 
reason the species are generally not monitored but managed by specific regulatory measures (e.g., 
WHAs) or company guidelines that prescribe actions to be taken when the habitat is encountered.  The 
10 potential Group 4 species occurring within the three DFAs are summarized in Table VIII. 
 
Table VIII.  Vertebrates having highly specialized or localized habitats that cannot be monitored by 
coarse-filter approaches.        
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 
Black Swift  4 2 4 4 48 4       1  ucom 

      FSJ 4        absent 

FN 4        absent 

Le Conte's Sparrow  5 4 4 1 48 4       0  ucom 

     FSJ 4       2  ucom 

FN 4       5  ucom 

Mountain Goat  4 1 3 5-6 48 4           ucom 

      FSJ 4 BWBmw2          com 

FN 4          ucom 

Nelson's Sharp-tailed 

Sparrow 

 6 6 2 1 48 4/3w          absent? 

     FSJ 4/3w        0  ucom 

FN 4/3w       0  ucom 

Peregrine Falcon Th 5 6 2 2 48 4/6d       0  cas 

      FSJ 4/6cl        0  cas 

FN 4/6cl       0  cas 

Sandhill Crane  6 2 3 2 48 4       0  ucom 

      FSJ 4        0  ucom 

FN 4       1  ucom 

Sharp-tailed Grouse NaR 3 2 4 2 48 4/3u       0  cas1 

      FSJ 4/3u        0  cas 

FN 4/3u       0  cas 

Short-eared Owl Sc 6 2 3 2 48 4/6mm       0  ucom 

      FSJ 4/6mm       0  ucom 

FN 4/6mm       0  ucom 

Thinhorn (Stone’s) Sheep  5 2 4 4 48 4           ucom 
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      FSJ 4           ucom 

      FN 4          com 

Trumpeter Swan  5 6 6 5 48 4/3r      0  ucom 

      FSJ 4/3r      0  ucom 

      FN 4/3r      0  ucom 
 

1 
 The sharp-tailed grouse has been observed off survey routes in TFL 48 and the Fort St John TSA. 

 
As expected, none of the 10 Group 4 species occurs commonly within the region, although mountain goat 
and Stone‟s sheep may be locally common.  Nine of these occur within TFL 48; 7 are uncommon and 2 
are casual.  Nelson‟s sharp-tailed sparrow may occur in TFL 48, but has not been reported.  Similarly, 
most of these species (8 of 10) rank 1 or 2 within the provincial conservation strategy.  Six rank 1 or 2 
within Goal 2 (proactive). Nelson‟s sharp-tailed sparrow and the peregrine falcon rank 2 within Goal 3 
(maintain native species richness.   
 
2.5  Group 5 – species for which habitat distribution may be important 
Group 5 consists of a small group of species for which at least some literature suggests the distribution of 
habitat is more important than the amount of habitat.  Distribution of habitat includes features such as 
patch size and associated negative edge effects and connectivity.  These features often are lumped 
under the term fragmentation.  For forest-dwelling species, fragmentation has been documented to be a 
much more serious concern where the practices contributing to the breaking apart of habitat replace 
forest rather than modify forest cover; e.g., agriculture, human settlement, and wide, well-travelled roads 
(Bunnell 1999; Freemark and Merriam 1986; Kremsater and Bunnell 1999; Trombulak and Frissell 2000).  
In forested environments the group is typically small (Table IX). 
 
 
Table IX.  Species for which the distribution of habitat may be more important that the total amount. 
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 
Golden-crowned Kinglet  4 6 5 2 48 5/C2,C1 SBSwk2  415  com 

      FSJ 5/MW2,C2 BWBSmw1  107  ucom 

FN 5/MW1,MW2 BwBSmw2    31  ucom 

Northern Goshawk  6 3 4 2 48 5/C1 SBSwk2      4  ucom 

      FSJ 5/C1,C2        0  ucom 

 FN 5/C       0  com 

Spruce Grouse  6 6 6 2 48 5/C1       2  com 

      FSJ 5/C1,MW2        3  com 

FN 5/C       0  com 

American Marten  6 2 4 2 48 5/C2,H2           com 

      FSJ 5/C2,H2            com 

FN 5/C2,H2           com 

Fisher  4 6 2 2 48 5/C2,H2           ucom 

      FSJ 5/C2,H2            ucom 

FN 5/C2,H2           ucom 

Caribou  4 2 3 2 48 5/C2           ucom 

      FSJ 5/C2            ucom 

FN 5/C2           ucom 

 
 
These species are not rare in occurrence; in TFL 48, 3 are common and 3 are uncommon.  Where they 
are sampled adequately by BBS, they exhibit significant associations with habitat type and variant.  Three 
of these species rank 2 within one of the Goals of the provincial conservation strategy – two within Goal 2 
(proactive) and the fisher within Goal 3 (maintain native species richness).   
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2.6  Group 6 – species using non-forested habitats  
Within all DFAs some species occur in habitats that are not affected by forest practices – such as alpine, 
grasslands and other man-made habitats.  Group 6 is included within the Species Accounting System to 
acknowledge the occurrence of the species within a DFA that rarely occur in forests and are not affected 
by forest practice.  Across the three DFAs treated here 29 species were assigned to Group 6 (Table X). 

 
Table X.  Species occurring within TFL 48 but not using habitat influenced by forest practice. 
 

Common Name 
CoS 

EWIC 
Priority  

GR 
 

DFA 
SAS 

Group 
 

BEC 
Relative 

Abundance 1 2 3 
American Pipit1  6 6 6 2 48 6a       0  com   

      FSJ 6a       5  com 

FN 6a       0  com 

Bank Swallow  5 6 5 2 48 6     45  ucom    

      FSJ 6       0  ucom 

FN 6       0  cuom 

Barn Swallow  6 2 3 2 48 6mm     12  com 

      FSJ 6mm       0  com 

FN 6mm       0  com 

Blue Jay  6 6 5 1 48 6mm/3u       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6mm/3u       0  ucom 

FN 6mm/3u       0  ucom 

Brewer's Blackbird  6 6 5 2 48 6mm       0  com 

      FSJ 6mm       0  com 

FN 6mm       0  ucom 

Clay-colored Sparrow  6 4 5 2 48 6mm/3u BWBSmw1    29  com 

      FSJ 6mm/3u     18  com 

FN 6mm/3u BWBSmw2    40 com 

Cliff Swallow  6 2 4 2 48 6mm       0  com 

      FSJ 6mm       0  com 

FN 6mm       1  com  

Common Nighthawk Th 6 2 4 2 48 6gr,mm/2:RD       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6gr,mm/2:RD       0  ucom 

FN 6gr,mm/2:RD       1  ucom 

Eastern Phoebe  6 4 5 1 48 6mm       1  ucom 

      FSJ 6mm       0  ucom 

      FN 6mm       3  ucom 

Golden-crowned Sparrow1  6 6 6 3 48 6a/2:RD     22  com 

      FSJ 6a/2:RD       0  ucom 

      FN 6a/2:RD       0  cas 

Gray-crowned Rosy Finch1  6 6 6 3 48 6a       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6a       0  ucom 

      FN 6a       0  ucom 

Herring Gull  6 6 5 2 48 6isl       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6isl       0  ucom 

      FN 6isl       3  ucom 

Horned Lark  6 6 6 2 48 6mm       0  cas 

      FSJ 6mm SWBmks      7  ucom 

      FN 6mm       0  ucom 

Killdeer  6 2 4 2 48 6mm       0  com 

      FSJ 6mm       0  com 

      FN 6mm       7  com 

Northern Rough-winged 

Swallow 

 6 2 4 2 48 6mm       1  com 

     FSJ 6mm       0  ucom 

      FN 6mm       0  ucom 

Northern Shrike  6 4 5 2 48 6mm/3u       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6mm/3u       0  ucom 

      FN 6mm/3u       0  ucom 
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Rock Ptarmigan1  6 6 6 2 48 6a        absent? 

      FSJ 6a       0  cas 

      FN 6a       0  cas 

Savannah Sparrow  6 6 6 2 48 6gr BWBSmw1

SWBmks 

   48  com 

      FSJ 6gr     19  com 

      FN 6gr       3  com 

Snow Bunting  6 4 5 2 48 6mm       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6mm       0  ucom 

      FN 6mm       0 cas 

Snowy Owl NaR 6 4 4 2 48 6mm       0  cas(w) 

      FSJ 6mm       0  cas(w) 

      FN 6mm       0  cas(w) 

Swainson's Hawk  6 6 2 1 48 6gr,mm/2:all       0  trans 

      FSJ 6gr,mm/2:all       0  trans 

      FN 6gr,mm/2:all       0  cas 

Upland Sandpiper  4 6 2 0 48 6gr,a       0  ucom2 

      FSJ 6gr,a       0  ucom 

      FN 6gr,a       0  cas 

Western Meadowlark  6 2 4 2 48 6gr,mm       0  cas 

      FSJ 6gr,mm       0  cas 

      FN 6gr,mm       0  cas 

White-tailed Ptarmigan1  2 4 4 5 48 6a       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6a       0  ucom 

      FN 6a       0  ucom 

Willow Ptarmigan  6 6 6 2 48 6a       0  ucom 

      FSJ 6a       0  ucom 

      FN 6a       0  ucom 

Bison  Th 3 2 3 1 48 6gr,mm           cas 

      FSJ 6gr,mm           cas 

      FN 6gr,mm           ucom 

Hoary Marmot1  6 6 5 4 48 6a          ucom 

      FSJ 6a          cas 

      FN 6a       absent? 

Meadow vole  6 6 6 2 48 6gr,mm          com 

      FSJ 6gr,mm          com 

      FN 6gr,mm          com 

Woodchuck  6 6 6 1 48 6mm/2RD          ucom 

      FSJ 6mm/2RD         com 

      FN 6mm/2RD          com 
1
  The subalpine and alpine were not surveyed. 

2 
 Nests have been found off survey routes. 

 
Because locations of survey routes were primarily within forested habitats, relatively few of these species 
were encountered, even when the species occurred commonly within the DFA.  The more common 
species may show significant associations with habitat types that occur as small inclusions within forest 
types.  In TFL 48, for example, clay-colored sparrow shows a strong preference for NT.  There are few 
strong associations with BEC variant, largely because many (18 of 29) prefer man-made habitat which 
can occur anywhere.  An additional 7 species use alpine or subalpine, which were not sampled.  Like 
other groups, there relative abundance shows considerable range.  There are 28 Group 6 species in TFL 
48; 13 are uncommon, 10 are common and 5 are casual or transient (Swainson‟s hawk). Ten Group 6 
species rank 2 within at least one Goal of the provincial conservation system – 8 in Goal 2 (proactive) and 
one each in Goal 1(contribute to global conservation efforts) and Goal 3 (maintain native species 
richness.     
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Appendix 2 
 
Monitoring forest habitat components versus species (adapted from Bunnell et al. 2004)12 

 

Monitoring forest habitat components Monitoring species 

Advantages 
a,b

 Disadvantages 
b
 Advantages 

a,b
 Disadvantages 

b,c
 

 

  Cost-effective 
 

  Some inventories already 

established (e.g. forest cover) 

 

 Forest management focuses 

on vegetation, thus 

habitat 

 

 Permits ready comparison 

to habitat benchmarks 

 

 Provided credible relations 

are established between 

species and habitat, provides 

trends in habitat 

 

  Alone, may fail to reveal 

whether habitat structure 

retained in both harvestable 

and reserved areas can 

maintain productive 

populations of species over 

time 
 

 

 

 Species’ presence is the 

ultimate indicator of whether 

habitat is sufficient (non-

migratory species only)  
 

  Helps refine relationships 

with habitat that permit 

projection of trends and 

‘scaling up’ 
 

 Permits comparison to 

benchmarks; may allow trend 

data, thus a distant early 

warning system 

 

  Helps identify problems 

where fine-scale monitoring 

should be focused 

 

  The public sees 

maintaining species as the 

ultimate measure of success 

or failure in maintaining 

biodiversity 

 

  Costly 

 

  All taxa cannot be 

monitored so informative taxa 

must be selected 

 

  Inappropriate selection of 

taxa achieves the cost, but not 

the informative 

 

 Choice of species in 

controversial 

 

 Empirically there is a 

misleading tendency to select 

a few species to answer all 

questions over a large area. 

  

 

a
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